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Short season

Protesti_ng
fj

The Hui;ky softball team lost
its first two games in the
North Central Conference
softball tournament, ending
its season. ·
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Contract with
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America
Volume 72, Number 62

Dancing drama
"The Baltimore Waltz," a play
about AIDS, opened
yesterday at scs.
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·$C.S.ends Hardee's Students hunger strike on campus
contract with no ·
II
g~ven reason
by Mike Peters
_Assistant managing editor

Movimienlo Estudiantil Chicano de
Azllan members began a hunger strike
Friday to pro1est 13 demands they said
arc not being met.
MEChA
membe rs
Adrian
,Dominion I n - t s . Inc. of Hailee's Contreras, Noni Karkoska, Je rry
. in Atwood Memorial Center, is aoin1 to take · Lopez, · Rick Miyahara, Jessica
Sanchez, David CarbajaJ and Demetria
•V<rJ
lepl ;,.
actioa.,
pn,<ect,m
•
lenlilaared
_
_~
,__,aa:crding
Williams began fasting at noon Friday.
After three days of consuming only
IO&IUlleme'[l,releoiledbytbe-;
,
liquids, the hunger strikers arc in good
No reuoa was pvea why SCS decided to
- tcrmi~te its _conttaci with
Eugene' spiritS:-C on treras said. "It's cool,
. Oilcbris!, SCS ric:e ~ Jor..Admbii&ttalive because the whole weekend people
have been dropping off juice," he said.
· Aff'ain, 1C11t a leucr to...Doafl'.nion Investments;
"We have been getting a lot of suppon
Inc. in early ~
. slsWlg scs ii
die
from st ude nts and communily
contract effective J\l,ly -3. A clillle in the ~
allo)l(s either pany co l_crminate the coafract members." All of the tents and
supplies were donated.

by Eric Ilk-.
Asslsfant news ~ or

SClS .

Hardee•,.

lemlinaiina

--- ··'
~ ·-

T he hunger strike wi ll continue
unti l !he demands are met , although
the hunger strikers most likely will not
starVe themselves to death. Contreras
said. "We want to prove a point that
we actual ly believe what we arc doing,
It's not a joke."
MEChA presented demands 10 ~S
last Monday which inclu ded the
creation of a cultwal ccn1cr, a student
of color· board and the right to bum
incense in the dorms.
The grou p met with Interim
Presi"ent Robert Bess several times
last week . The group de cided the
demands were not me(, although Bess
said there is progress. '1 th.ink that we
wiU be able to demonstrate that we arc
making a good faith effort to be
sensitive to their concerns and ·things
arc moving forwlrd," Bess said.

"One of the problems with demands
is that the people who make them have
very specific pcrcep1ions as to what
responding to i1 means. may or may
no1 be 1hc sa me perception as the
pe rson responding lo these needs,"
Bess said.
Student Government met in an
emergency meeting Su nd ay a nd
passed two bills and a resolution that
coincide with MEChA's demands: lo
establish a code of conduct for Student
Government. to hire a legaJ advoeaie
ro~ students and 10 establish a code of
conduct for student organiz..ations.
A bill lo establis h a •cultural
diversity committee d~ not piss and
will be discus Scd at the Studen t
Government meeti ng Th~y.
See Strike/Page 2
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witboat cause, and we•ve exerci.sed that right,"

Gikhrisl-Said. •
_
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' Ibo COIIIIICI, ~ . , Ibo • ..
The clause in the conlne1 was an agreement
bolh panies. had oot practiced, ai:conliog.10 lhe
stacemenL ..Hanlee•s going' into AMC was a new "!=Dture for boch ~
- and the 90,j:!ay option for
contract tenninatioa was basically a· geot1cmen'i
agreement ~ n Hardec's and SCS;">W~ Jeff
HaUbeck. ~dent of Dominion ln~ tments: Inc.
1n case this veliturc did not work for sts or
. Han1ee's, we could discuss options. ..,
. Dominion Investments , Inc. tried to contact
Gilchrist ,O ask why the contract \VU terminated
but m:eivcd nO ~ . Hallbecksaid.
However, Gilchrist said he has rcturncd. phone
calls. "We've been in frequent contact during the
course of <1!e year. l lhiok !hat (Hall~k) and I arc
both busy guys, so sometimes it's difficult to
contact each other. But l baye h~ no message
from Dominioa Investments; Inc., that I liave
-failod.10·.......," be said,
Jame, Honcqnan, a marketer for Dominion
Invcstmenll. IJlc. said it seemed Gilchrist wu •
,

00

avoidmg lbe·iss\Je.

•
Pat Chrlttman!Assistanl pholo edik>f

.

Brett Ellanao_n, Mankato State University sophomore, watches a soap bubb{e float at the
MlaalsslJ?pl Mualc Feat Sunday at Riverside Park.

Complaints regarding center warrant no disciplihary action·
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

no sUbstantivc issues that merited any type
of drastic action as suggested by some. of
the SAAII.. members," Bess said.
·
--... Several wc~ks after the protest .at the
He al so encou raged members or the
American Indian Center by mcmbc~ Of American Indian community to look for
Students Ad vocating American Indian ways to w0r_k together and settle their
. Liberties, Interim President Robert Bess differences.
will take no disciplinary actions agi irl-s~
, " I ' m hoping ttiat what we had Was
. Benjamin Ra mirez-s hkw~g naabi , th'c differences in style and philosophy that y.,ill
directorsince Jan. 17.
· rcsolvethcmsclves0Vcrtimc," Bess said.
"I've talked extensively with an of the
Ramircz-shk\VCgnaabi, said the
parties and satisfi_ed myself that~ were· at1T1Qsphcrc at the center is good, and the

Briefs - 3

Commentary - 4

rece nt add ition of Naqcy Harles as the . rcaJizc it's not easy for SAA.IL, I realize it's
assis ta nt direc tor and s tudent s upport not easy fo r us . It 's kind of like a
scrvi~ coordinator is i. defi nite plus for relationship, sometimes things
up and
the center. .
people have to come back together. b~t
lbc ce~ter is growing in numbcn and in they have 10 really want lo," Rainiret.•
the programs offered 10 all studcn'ts, and stikwegnllbi said..
·
cverybo·dy is welcome at the center, he
Senior Nick. Holmes, SAAlL member,
said. "I think we•re heading in the right made allegati ons of the d irector
direction."
overstepping his power and poor ✓
"I think that somewhere and sometime lcadcnhip.
down the road people need to start having
·,
dialo~ucs. We have to start talking . I
See Complaints/Page 17
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St. Clo,ud resi-dents 'take back ni_ght'
by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer
" What do we want ? Safe
street s ! When do we want
~cm? Now!"
So went one of the many
chants shouted by marchers at

this year 's "Take Back the
Night" rally .and march Friday
night.
·
The cvcning's,cvcnts began
at 7 p.m. in Barden Park with

Waldo's Pizza selling pizza
slices and the folk quartet
'The Four of Us" perfonning
on the outdoo r s tage . The

one for next year. There was
al so a c ollec ti o n jar for a n
Oklahoma City relier fund .
Lee LaDue, sexual assault
serv ice s coordinator for the
SCS Women's Center, said the
" Take Back the Night" ra lly
and march had two main
purposes.
"One is raising awareness
for the communi ty about the
problem of violence against ·
women and chil dren," LaDue
said. 'The second is , I think it
provides a place for_survivors

a nd peo pl e wh o ' ve been
!ouched by violence 10 come
toge1hcr a nd be empo wered .
and be in a supportive group of
people ."
Wcllstone gave the audience
some grim slatistics.
" It' s wo rth l'cpcating that
every 12 seco nds a woman is
beaten in her home , 4 ,000
women a year arc killed, lrind
in '1he v ast majority of the
homes where the woman is the
vic tim, so arc her children,"
Wcllslonc said. She add~ that

these statistics only represent
incidents that arc reported, and
that crimes against women arc
the most under-reported in the
country.
After the speech, Wellstone
no1cd the increased attendance
of men, and said it would be
interesting to sec how many
men would have. ancndcd this
event five years ago.
"l think men 's voices have
to be much louder. I think men
should be saying to men ;
'We ' (e not going to tolerate

this, this is not the -way men
should treat women . Look at
the pattern , look at wh a t

you're doi~g

10

your sons," '

WcllstOhe said.

Well stonc , along with her
husband. Sen. Paul Wcllstonc,
has been advocating women's
issues for the past three years.
She has been raising awareness
about women's issues by

travelling and , peaking to
groups and town meetings.

.

See Night/Page 19

keynote speaker or the evening
was
Shelia
Well stone,
advoca1e for ending domestic
violence.
,, Before Wellstone ' s speech
and 1he march , a student
volunteer group performed
scenes from n play about
sexual assault and members of
the audience talked about their
{"'" experience s with sexual
assault in an open-microphone
"speak-out" session .
One or the participants told
the crowd how one of her coworkers had roped her arid that
s he wante d St . C loud to be

/

Meli ssa Johnson, and I wan 10
be able to w a lk my do a t
ni ght," she said.
No1 ~II of those ho
kc
out were adults. A 14-ycar-old
g ir~pcd on stage and to ld
the cro d she was raped when
shew eight.
" It happens to younger kids
too, and it hurts us eve n if
we'_rc still young," s~ said.
Throughout the rally and the
speakers in the park:' T-shins,
flashlight s , caps a nd 01hcr
souvenirs were being sold to
help fund this march and 1hc

Strike:

Julla Petenon/Staff pho!ographer
Students and community members participate In " Take Back the Night," an anti-violence rally and march Friday night.

Students will not eat until demands sre met

The hunger strike is a metnphor for the
educational starvntion studcn1s have been
facing at SCS , said senior Walter Ochoa
Reyes, MEChA member, during a press
conference Friday. "The university has
been starving us intellectually," he said.
. "In order to surr ivc I his institution
Without adequate support, our only choice,
the only choice they give us, is to become
exactly what the dominan1 group on this
'Calllpus is, to lose who we arc as a people,
to lose every1hing we love , respect and
hold dear 10 our hearts," Reyes said.
Education and awareness arc the top
priorities o f the protest and dcmarlds ,
Reyes said. "We're trying to get a decent
education here that would provide us with,
the necessary mean s 10 facili tate our
success at this university so that we may
be able to 1urn that around lo help ou r
communities as well as bring a cultural
understanding among all groups, not just
the students of color on this ~am pus."
It is important the hunger strikers have
their right to free expression, Bess said.
"We have made it quite clear· that we will
. be hclpfol and supportive as long as they
arc respective of others and don't disrupt
the operation of the university."
"We'll do the ~ t we can iq the limits
of what we think is right and possib~. and

lromPage1 - - - - - - - - -

1 hope (MEChA members) rind tha1 training for all students
satisractory."
Q increased hiring and retention of
The actions taken for their needs arc raculty and staff of color
overdue. 'This isn' t something where we • ;,11 □ increased retention and recruitment of
just woke up one day and we decided this students of color
is what we arc going to do," Reyes said .
□ a Chicana/o studies major
1'his has been a long time coming."
□ freedom 10 bum incense in AMC and
When asked if people have the right to. donns
have grapes available for them on campus
Reyes said, "I think the ultimate question
is, Do people have the right to oppress?
My answer to that is 'No.' "
Bess said he feels all the demands arc
valid . "We might not agree on various
specifics, but they arc tcgitimate issues,"
Bess said.
The hunger strike begnn ·on a
historically. symbolic day, said SCS
freshman Ana Gorman, MEChA member. .
"Cinco de Mayo sym~lizc's what a small ·.
group of individual 5; ·can do when
defending their land, their pride and thei r
. people," she said.
r~
MEChA ' I 13 detn n II are as

follows:

.

□ e liminating racial classifica1ion
Hispanic
Q hiring ;tjcgal advocate for all students
0 creation of a Studcn1 Government
cultllral diversity committee
Q
Student
Government
and
admini stration stoppi ng dividc•and conqucr tactics

J.

Q a student of color board.
□

creation of a cultural ccn1er
0 a multicultwaJ resource center. in the
Leaming Resources Services
Q ~•ndatory culiu ral awareness SCS Untvltf'Slty Public Safety officers patrol

.

Pat Chrbtman/Asaistant photo editor

the grounds between Leaming

Resources Services and Admlnlotratlve Servlc;ea Friday -moon,-

• '.';.~

·

liBRIEFS
Rec9gn_itijo.n program to
honor ·SCS retire~s
SC!:S will hono·r 17 faculty and staff membera who are

retiring,

'

I

,.

,

A i=,gnJUon program and recepU!)ll'will take place at 2
pJn. today in Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom. ·
,.

The 1995 riUrees are Lois' Barron, Barbara Bloomer,
C¥rles Ernst, Robert Hendrie.ks, Vernon Ultch, J. Brent
No\lem, Arthur Redding, Alauddin Samarrai,·Delore5
Whitlock, Robe?t Benaon, Art Brickson, Patricia Brnst,
R~rt Higgins, Benedicta Linn, Inez Ogg_el, /runes Roy and
David Tho~.

.

· .

Prof~s.sor estal>Ji~hes .·
theater, film _.chelarship

1·scholarship has been established by Ronald ·c .,
Penier, a professot in tt,e Department of theatre and Film
Studies, for students who are film studies ininors at'S:CS,
The Rona1d G. Perrier Annual Scholarship in film
studies will be awarded quarterly. ·
Stl!derib! who have declared mirion in film studies and
have complete:cI 12,..c redits in the.minor are eligible to
apply.
'•
·· d
Also, student.I ffl"l't l'iave at least a 3.0 grade point
av-a,, in film ltudla claNes. ·
··
Raciplenll will be_aelected by a coirunl"'° appolnted~ lhe
,
".oftliedeputmenL
'
Perrier Jiu ta p,I at SCS aiiice 1975 and ""• written
•......,i
'
fllnundlheater,
'
OT •
Por
call Jan DeBerry Znlewsld, '5CS
,~t1'1. 1
• ve dlre.clor of d_~ve!!>Pm.ent. i!

J

Students con~duct music
p~rformances ·
~

' •

,i;

...

Music •aild singer~ will be •featured in upco~lng
events on_s:lmpus and ln·the community:_
The SCS Wind l!nsemble and Chamber Wind& wlll
present a conc.e rt at s ·p .m . May: 16 in .Stewart Hall
Auditorium.~·
~ · ""' .1
•
·
Studen~ will conduct the performances. A piece by
Robert Whitney, an SC$ graduate student, will b e
0

l niH·r.,il} UIRO:\IUJ:
Tuesday. May 9, 1995

CQsts of merger will have to
be m~de up with~n system

I

by Frank Rajkowakl
Staff writer

The
long •
awaited merger of
1he
Minne sota
S tate Unive rs ity
Syste m and the
state's communily
and
technical
colleges soon will be a reality.
The merger is scheduled to
lake place July I. That means
s1uden1s returning to campuses
ne x t fall will be part of the
newly unified system.
"I don' I think state uni versity
stude nts will see a ny dra stic
c han ge right away," sa id
Andrea
Rue sc h,
state
chairwoman fo r the Minnesota
State Unive rs ity Stud e nt
Association . " Mos t o f the
changes wi ll be at the technical
a nd community co lleges.
However, student policies and
ri'g ht s may change a s the
academic year goes along."
Th e merge r bears a $26
million price tag due 10 the

increase in salaries of 1cchnical
an'd comm unity coll ege
e mployees as 1hey Cn1er state
service.
Tho se
emp lo yCc s
a rc ·
eu~rent ly pai~ by thei r loca l
school districts. No money has
yet been allocated to pay for the
increase in salaries.
"Thi s is not bei ng funded, "
sa id Ed Mc Mahon. vice
c hancell or o r fin ance for the
Minn eso ta State Unive rsi ty
System. "We will go into 1his
and not get any money for the
cost of brin gi ng the 1echnica\
co ll ege employees into state
service."
Rep . Joe O pat z (DFL -S I.
Cloud)
inmJ'du ced
an
amendment to thi s year' s
Omnibus Higher Education Bill
that would have ke pt tho se
sa lari es station a ry, a t le as 1
in itia ll y. Ho wever, th a t
amendment was not adde<\ 10
the final bill .
Rebe cca Kind a ll Ne lso n,
MSUSA
communication s
director said the cost will have

to be made up by 1he sta le
uni versity.system.
" A lo t hin ges o n the s ta le
payi ng fo r the cos t of 1!1e
merger," Nelson said. 'The way
it looks right now, th at's no l
go in g to ha ppen so th e
campu ses wi ll ha ve to abso rb
the cosls."
Ir the $26 mill ion pri ce tag
foil s to individual campuses to
make up , it co uld lead to
increased tuition or rcwer class
sec ti ons I o ffered . Euge ne
G il chri st, SCS vice pre siden t
for Academi c Affairs, sa id it
wo uld tran s late to a $2.6
millio n cost to the un iversity
becau se SCS makes up ten
percent of the statC uni versi ty
system .
That Could lead to the loss or
26 faculty members, Gilchrist ,
said.
Ir each one of those faculty
members taught three classes a
quarter that would lead to 78
less class sections per quarter.

See Merger/Page 19

What's a
NATURAL HIGH?

featured .
Also, the ·scs Riverm~ Singers with special gue5ts
Irena and Julia Elkina will present "Moscow on the
. ~issippi" at 8 p .m . May 16 at First United Methodist

.Chuteh.

.

Admission for the ·ruvermen Singers performance is
for ad~ts,, a.$. 2 for senior citizen5 and students. It is

~

~ for~ ,faculty,

sta~ and students.

Receptiqn to rec,ognize _
Interim -President Bess· ·
An all~pus reception for !nterirn ~ent"Robert
~ ·will be from 3 pJn. to 4:30 p .m. May 17 In Atwood
Memorial Center Yoyi,gews ROOD\,
.
,_ •

Bess fas S! rved as SCS pre!}ident (or ~hree years~
since Brendan McDonald retired in 1992. He will be
replaced by President'elect Brute Grulie" in July.
Bess is expected to ~ 1n·St. Cloud until Grube takes ·
over as ses~ president.
. _.
· _
,·
~acu lty, sta'7f ~aJ\d• .s~udent!l ilre invlted .. fo .the
reception, '

..

'

Corrections

o ·u;,i..»Jty c

·

\18new8-~.

Sponsored by the Alcohol and Drug Awareness and Prevantlon Team

.

Hyouflrida,p
2o:n1 -~lrlng c :

·-·

Come find out
Wednesday
May 10
10 a.m_. - 3 p.m.
on~the Atwood Mall

.

.~ - please call (6~ ,

.

.
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
MIKE PETERS

Editorial
Racial reactions

Council's lack of
action stalls unity
Last week the city administration once again
demonstrated its lack of dedication to diversity.
By not meeting demands set forth by Stride
Toward Unity, Student Coalition Against Racism
and National Association for the Advancement Or
Colored People, the City Council neglected to
make progress on human rights.
The groups presented a list of demands and
related antidotes of living situations of people of
color in the St. C loud area last April in regard to a
restructured Human Rights Co[/unission.

Stereotypes defame feminism

The groups were not asking for radical changes
n the structure of the syste·m. They were
ly asking for the most taken-for-granted
ent of life: basic human rights.

by Chris Jazwinskl, Guest essayist
In his classic book
"Prejudice" Gordon Allport

describes the "Machiavellian
- trick of creating a common
enemy in order to CCment an
Apparently the City C<1_uncil, in its whitewashed
,
in.group. Hiller crealed the
version of reality, chooses to ignore issues which
Jewish menace ... to cement the
they think do not directly affect them.
Nazi hold over Germany."
During the European wi1ch
For too long individuals of the protected
craze of the 16th and t 7th
\ caucasian middle and upper classes have ignored
centuries, hundreds of
thousands of women were
___,'!cultural diversity and race issues.
cxeculed. These "witches"
were thought to engage in
Perhaps if these individuals who have the power
sexual intercourse with the
to make changes within the establi shed system
devil, ki ll children, make men's
experienced the harsh reality often faced by people
peni ses detach from their
of color on a daily basis, they would not be so slow
bodies, cause sickness in all
to act.
manner of farm animals, and
destroy crops.
It is believed by some
The demands set forth to City Council are not
unreasonable; the response was.
.. ;J' scholars that the severe
economic problems and
epidemics Of the time elicited
of the power elite.
r'i::~====:=a::==::;:;;::::======::;:i critique
Women (i.e. witches) were
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~eted as scapegoats to
~eflcct this critique.
When a group becomes the
objCCt of prejµdicc and the
target·ofviolencc, a mythology
is
often created
toju slify
the
prejudice
or violence.
Torturing
and executing women was ·seen
as justifiable given the hei nous
acts theywercbeliCved to
perform (such as.magically
de~:~~~:~t:e;:~~;~~~~-one
actually sawa"witch"do this.
EVidcncedidn'tmai:ter. They
~II believed that the women
were evil and that.sufficed.
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In lhecaseofprcjudice, not

only is-evidence not important,.

. butwha.tismanufaCturcd

sometimcstakesthefonn of
the "big lie.~•

" In the case of prejudice, not only is
evidence n~t important, but what is
manufactured sometimes takes the form of
the "big lie,• "
The big lie is a 180 degree
invef'Sion of truth. An example
of the big lie was the statement
that African American men in
the old South were raping
white women. The truth of the
matter was that white men were
raping black women (easy to
do 4-nder master/slave
relations).
Another example of the big
lie is when a woman files a
sexual -harassment compl ai nt
against a man. and he then
accuses the wonlan of
harassment
I sec a similar pattern of the
big lie being used in feminist
bashing. In her piece titled
''Feminism sparks hate not
progress," Jessica Foster says
about feminists: "She wants to
be captain of the proverbial
ship, a man is welcome to be
her galley boy." ·
What Foster seems to be
implying is that feminists want
to treat men as badly as men
treat women. •
What she is saying is that
fCm1n ists want to reproduce the
power relations we currently
have, but with women on top
and m~ at the bottom. It is
obvious Foster is ignorant of
fem inism. She speaks from her
stereotypes and her prejudices.
Foster calls the '7ake your
Daughter to Work" program an
indoctrinatiori of girls into the
cult of feminism. She says that

"calling attention to a woman 's
success" (i.e. not being a ·
homemaker, i guess) "gives it a
scai" as being out of the
ordinary."
Thi s statement ap'pcars
somewhat ludicrous to me in
~!~~~rr::~en's invisibility~ n
In her book ''The Creation of
Feminist Consciousness"
historian Gerda Lerner shows
us how over the centuries
brilliant WO!flen in the fields of
art, philosophy and science
rarclywere recorded and
remembered as part of the
cultural heritage beyond their
life span. Woinen are stil!jn no
danger of receiving excessive
attention when they succeed (a
little attention would be nice).
Foster also co-opts Susan B.
Anth6riyarrd M8Cgarct SangCr
and l~ ls th~ as "feminists in
the purest form." She c9ntrasts
these "good" feminists with
today's "bad" feminists. The
truth of the matter is that
Anthony and Sanger spent Lime
in jail, and. were as radical.,as ·
all get Out (for ~hich I admire

them).

-i

They were the object of
hatred, scorn and ridicule
similar to what Foster is
heaping on the heads of today's
feminists whom she knows
only as a stereotype.

, .;~--.
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Media ignore activist
groups' discus.sion, debat~
Mark Wi lde , Opinions editor for Univusity
Chronic/~. in his May 5 essay .. Protes1crs' loud

only interested in presenting those actions

voices not enough" gives good advice to

other work groups do in trying to reach thei r
goals, that usuall y go on "behind the scenes."
These act ions are not the kind that crenie
huge headlines for newspapers and arc,
therefore, not Publicly di splayed. Maybe if
Wilde was interested or involved in the actions
lhese groups take, he would not be so
misinformed.

11c1ivist groups.
He says in order "10 be s uccessful, groups
need to move beyond slogans, signs and
demands into subs1antive negotiations and
debate."
The on ly problem with 1his advice is the
context in _w hich it is given to groups, suc h as
SCAR and MEChA.
Through his s tatement he clearly means to
say these groups do not debate or discuss. He
is severely mi sinfonncd in assuming this is
true.
Because media, of which Wilde is a part, are

which arc " loud," most people never see the

Stacy Ann Kraker
junior
American studles

Politica~; .economic
power goal of
modern feminism
Jessica Foster's May 2 essay "Feminism sparks hate, not
progress" lacks a full undentanding of what feminism is today.
She has fallen into the trap of fallacies, based on fear rather
than fact, propagated by anti-feminists, people who do not want
to equalize political and economic power for women.
1 think Ms. Foster's confusion about feminism is Wed on a
tension between her desire to be a ferhinist and her desire to be·
liked.
Truly, in our society today won-kn have an easier time bowing ·
to patriarchal power than being respected for fighting for a safe
world within which they can be politically and economically
powerful.

.

Feminists do not want "role reversal," as Ms. Foster suggests,
but rather respect. Feminists do not want one out of three men to
be f3i5ed within their lifetime. Feminists do not want a man to
be battered eyer)' 15 seconds. Feminists do oot want men to
make 66 cents for t:Nery woman··s dollar.
"
To suggest tluu feminists want "'role rcverul .. is to suggest •
what Rush.Limbaugh suggests: Feminists are ~ly biua manhating fcmininaz;is who want to·see the end of any male power
in this country. T~ibc gender inclusive, I will include Camille
PagJia and Katie Roiphc as propag:ators of this argument
I submit this to Ms. Foster: Women uodermjning the efforts
Of feminism is cquMlent to helping the panriarcbal power
structure make women its sub~ts.
Call yourself a feminist and join in fully, or do fl:01. call
yourself a feminist and ac:knowlodgc you do not want women to
gain any funhcr political aod economic power. If you investigate
the maucr more fully, you will find this is the true battle cry of
feminism: political and economic power to women . •
But d0 not can y0Ursc.lf a feminist and Lbcn back off of it just
to make friends with men and women alike.
·As for a feminist icon, I submit Susan Faludi and suggest her
book "Backlash., be the beginning of your investigation.

Karen Ernst
St. Joseph resident

Supporter defends Campus groups ~lienate ca~se
·Skoog record
"!pis is in response to the
editorial "Gaslcins best bet for
progress," Univtrsiry Chronicle,
May 5.
Over the pas! years I have been
at SCS I have been able to get to
know John Skoog on a personal
level. I know him as dedicated,
creative and having JC3dcrship
qu~itics.
I wonder, did Univtrsiry
Chronicle interview each
candidate to dctenhine which
candidate"Was the best? No, they
did not.
John Skoog has been actively
involved in Student Government
for mo~ th~ three years. John
Skoog has dedicated himself to
the stu~ent body, tirelessly
fighting for student rights on all
levels. From going to Washington
D.C., to the state capitol to fight
fqr financial aid for all students.

John Skoog was the one going
around to all campus
organizations trying lo find the
pulse of the students. Were other
candidates?
JohA Skoog was lhe one
fighting against the Sc. Cloud
City Council so it would not
impose a two-hobr maximum
parking limit.
John Skoog was the one who
said he would create a "Kitchen
Cabirict" so students could have
more input int~ Student
Government.
So the next time Unfrtrsity
Chronicle dccid~ endorse a
candidate, I wisli ~ould
really l?()k at all the candi'aates'
backgrounds.
·

V'

J.essica-Walelski
soph6more
international relations

... ~ This is in response to MEChA's rally on the mall
and the hunger strike.
I read and watched the "d11l111a" unfold for
oppressed students of SCS everywhere and would
• like lo add a few comments 10 support our fell ow
milit:6\t youths.
Firs~ off would be: "Way to alienate your cause"
Thank you for creating fooli sh demands that cannot
be met in the three days you prescribe.
Instead, you will p'ut your own health and safety in
danger to demand your own private university within
the public one.
·
I tried to find a definition to best describe this type
of action. The best definition I found was: '1lic
practice of exercising intimid!l,tion to coerce people
•loward a certain course." What word is it, you ask?
Terrorism. A bit harsh? I don't think so.
Let's all get off this "victim bandwagon."
Everyone is hypersensitive these days, everyone is
oppressed.
Mufu81 understanding comes from togetherness, .
not segrtgalion. To imply racism because a certain
major i's not offered is nOLonly nescient. but slander

to boot.
What if my religion calls for the slaughter or baby
puppies? Can I demand thal I be allowed to do so in
mydonn?
What if I came from Ireland, can I demand the /
entire population of SCS take mandatory Irish
Awareness Training? Can I ask that only Irish
professors and staff be hired?
The last time I checked. when you apply to a~
university. that university has pfa~ that )'Ou like.
Ir it doesn't, you pick a differen\ univeislty.
•
Let's sec here, I am EnglishfhishJGcrritanJ
Scandinavian. Can I demand my own major? Can I
have my own Student of Mixed Descent Voting
Board?
Cries or '"racism" abound as you read this. Sure,
sure, I am the white male, and logically I musl be the
oppressor. Fact is, respect is camcd. not granted.

Cameron Black
senior
undecided
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ATTENTION Ill
GRADUATE .ASSISTANTS
NEEDED FOR POSITIONS.

•

I

------1

lwo j,oslllons lor Graduale Assistants at Carl'4JU8 Rec
will bo opon lor noxt yoar. One ol lhe openings la lor a
Gradualo Asslslanl lhal would work wllh lnlramural sports,
and lho olhor oponlng Is lor a Graduate Assistant that would
work wllh lho sporls camps. Anyone lnleresled In lhe
poslllons soo Ron Sollnlng or Brad Pickle at CalJl)US Rec.

TO ALL OFFiCIALS :
A JOB Wl:LL DONE.
Dool Hockey Champions, The Legion ol Doom. Doom
played so well U1I• year U1ey're nominated lor Intramural
team ol lhe year. The learn con1l118 ol Mall Sievers, Chad
Freliove, Jill Meare, j uon Befg, and Jell Conley.

J
J

Campus Rec gets ready for next year,
so remember to check out the
sports you want.
Ca,npua Rec 11 gelling Ila achedulingleady lor next year,
with ali lta acllvlll.99, and Intramural sports. Campu1 flee would
like to thank all of the pa,ticlpants In all of the evenll t~roughout
the year. Without the level ol this participation, Cafll)UI Rec
wouldn't be what It Is, and Intramural sports wouldn1 be u great
as they me, ao from al ol us at Campus Rec we would like 10
thank you all.

ATTENTION!!!
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
FOR THIS SU MME~ I

All of lho Program Asalstanla and the Intramural
Dlrocior would llko lo lhank all ol lhe olllclals lhat worked lor
us this pasl year. Some ol you have been hero a couple ol
yoars 110w, and roally helped tho younger olllclals, and we
approcialo lhal. To all lhe new olllcials, congratulations , you.
mado -11 through your.firs! year, and we hope to so,o yoij next
yoar. Campus noc Is looking for r~loroo's !or next year, so ·tt
anyono Is Interested In refereeing any sports,atop_down at
Campus floe for r1t0re lnl0<maJlon, Thanks again olllclals,
and especially all lho olllcials who received olllclal ol Uie

weak.

CAMPUS REC
AND COCA -COLA
WHAT A COMBINATION!
Campus Rec would Ilka to that-Coca - Cola lor
0I>011s9rlng Iha ad In tho Chronicle, and also by placing an
advorllsomonl In our nowsletler. Carrpus Rec really
apJlfocialos Coca• Cola !or doing this, and we hope to wo1k
wllh lhom again next year,

A Special Thanks to the
Program Assistants and the

Ca,npus Rec Is now looking !or lifeguards lor 1ummer
Intramural Director.
work and also next year. If anyone la Interested In working u a
lifeguard, atop down at Carrpus Rec and nu out an application. A spoclal lhanks lo•lhe people that made lntlarnural 1poIts
Sunmer positions are still available !or Oifs position.
going all yoar long, ·Thanks go oul to Brad Pickle, Juon
Derg, Bryon Corlaon, .Jared Darrlnglon, and Eric Knulaon.

p

Tennis Singles iournam1 nt

C
0

J11
P.lay begins lor tne Jennls Tournament ori Wed. ~a"i 10.
Ttie entries for the Tournament are due on·Mon. May 8.
j n · There will be.ao •A• division and a." B " division for both Men and
Women, so make sure you get your entry in right away, and 'get your
g
swings ready for the tou~ament.
'

'Noto: in~hilduals n,us)tj,glster a,1Cami?"• Rec, located In the Hale,nbeck Fleldhouse.lJ:or'JP.Ore lnto_r_matlo~_c~ll•255,3325, , .
. '
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Place Fashion
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Softball season ends quickly for Huskies
by Kerry Collins
• Sports editor
The

North

Conference

Central

softball

tournament was in St. C loud

this pas\ weekend. and ·the
host team made an early exit.
ln its first game, the Husky

softball

squad

faced

a

talented
team
from
Morningside College {Sioux

City,.lowa) and lost 6-1.
SCS was held to only two
hits, as Morningside pitcher

Jcrce Carlson threw well
against the Huskies

"Carlson just pitched a
great game against us," head

coach Sue Becker said. "We
just couldn't find the hits. We
didn't lose, they jUst beat us."
The Chiefs sent the

Huskies to the loser's
bracket, where SCS would
face South Dakota State

d:

U ni versity.

j

SCS fell 7-3 and was
nocked ' out of the double•

limination tournament.
" It' s really difficult to
come back for the second
game,'.' Becker said. ..It is
tough to play after a tough
loss knowing you have to
win to stay alive."
Although the team lost the
game, it was not without
great performances.
Junior pitcher Heather
Evenson struck out 10, with a
stretch of six in a row at one

point ih the game.
"Evenson pitched a very
good game," Becker said .
"We just couldn't knock
anybody in ."
SCS gat hered nine hits,
two more than SDSU's
seven. The problem came
from leaving runners o n base.
The Hu skies left lff
stranded
agai nst ·
the
Jackrabbits.
"Sure we out-hit them, but
we !Cft a lot on base," Becker
said. "We just didn't have the
back-to-back hitting that we
needed."
Senior infielder Tricia
Krantz led the Huskies at the
plate, hitting 3-for-3, with
two doubles and an RBI.
"(Krantz) had a great
weekend at the plate for us,"
t Becker said. "Her hitting
cenainly stood out."
The losses e nd SCS'
season, and put the Huskies
at 19-24 overall..
With z young team, and
Bocker returning to coach the
squad after a three-year
absence, the Huskies had a
respectable season.
The NCC is considered
o ne
of
the
toughest
conferences in the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association's Division II,
with four teams ranked in the
top 20 nationally.

See So ftbalVPage 11
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SCS freshman Jody Bru"eske slides safely Into second past South Dakota State University's
freshman shortstop Donna Hansen Friday at the North Central Conference tournament

Track teams gear up for ~onference competition Playoff hope;fall
by Kerry Collins

Sports editor

:~:~on said. "She has been burning up the

Depa also placed third in the 40().meter
The women's
hurdles in 1:04.3, and junior Stacey
track team ran at
Hauboldt ptac:yt fourth in the 5,000-mcter
run in 18:48.
the University of
The throwers also came through for SCS.·
Minnesota
Sophomore Sandy Fuchs won the discus
Invitational
this
with a throw_ or 164--4 and.took fourth in the
weekend, and the
men's team was in
shot-put throwing f3-2.
two places at once
Senior Angie Wtl1 placed second in the
as some members
shot-put with a toss br 45-5 3/4 and third in
ran at the U of Minn., and the rest the discus with a throw Or 144-3.
participated at the Meet or ·the Saints· in
The men's team sent six participants to
Northfield. .
the U or MiM. and camC away with fou r
The women's team was led by senior Sara first place finishes.
Beaudry, as she tore up the track in three
Freshman Keith Williams won the 100events. Beaudry anchored the 4 x 100-meter meter dash in a national-qualirying time of
relay team 10 a fifth place finish in a time of 10.54. Williams also · ran with freshman
50.49 seconds. Other members-of that team Bobby Ewings, junior Josh Westling llnd
._ were rreshmen Tonya VanErp, Mi~dee· sophomore Brian Schuster on the winning 4
Karlstad and Pam Charbonneau.
·
x IOO•meter re1ay team in a time of 42.33.
Beaudry then took third in the 400-mCter
Sophomore °!-'stin ·DeRosier .won the
dash,inatirrieof58.81.
pole vault by clearing 15-9. breaking the
Fin:illy, Bc.iudry anchored the 4 x {00- _s:hool record of 15•3• that he held. Sdiior
mctc_r relay squad to a fifth place finish i1n/ Kj:ith Ee ford won the triple jump witJ_i a
· 3:59.9, the team's best time Of the season. · distance or 45-6 in:
.
Other members of that team were Kailstad,
At the Meet or the Saints, SCS also had
junior Michelle Depa and senior Sarah . some fine performallccs.
Niehaus.
·
FICSh~an Ryan Cameron look second in
"Beaudry had a good indoor season :and the 1,500-meter nln in a time of 4:04 ,65, a
has rt:3Jly . come on outdoors," coach Sue personal best.

.

co~!~ w;at~!t:~se~:ait; s.~;;ec.:·sd~::;

for SGS baseball.

better and better aiid has come on strong late by Kerry Colllns •
in the season."
sl)Orts edrtor- .
Freshman Joe Sci fen pla& d.second in the
high jump with a leap or 6-6 114, and
The Husky baseball team entered
freshman Brandon Wade look third with a this weekend needing to win three of
jump or 6-4 1/4.
four games from Mankato State
Sophomore Jeff Schmidtbaucr placed University to ·advance to jhc North ·
second in the 400 hurdles with a lime or Central Conference towriament.
56.49, and freshman Greg Sorenson took
Unfortunately, the Mavericks hadsecond in the 5,000-mcter run with a time or other things in mind.
15:59.59. Sorenson was fo llowed by rellow
SCS split with MSU Sa1urday,
freshman Tom Newman, who took fourth
losing ~ame 4--0 and winning
with 16:13.19. Freshman •Ryan Przybilla
placed third in the long jump with a distance
Huski~ in the first
o~20-I 1/2.
game, which led to all. f6ur uneamod
Both teams arc headed to the North runs for MSU in the first inning.
Central Conference meCt this weekend at
"We gave them (our runs in the first
Morningside College with high hopes.
inning," ~ coach Denny Lorsung
"We woul.d like 10 place in the 1op four as said. !'We couldn't hit the ·baJJ at.alJ
a team, arid we would also like the school anil just pvc them the game with the
record in the 4 x 400-meter relay," Patterson unumed
said of the women . "Our individual
The defense has been a weak spot
pcrfonnances have gotten beuer every for the Huskies all season, as SCS 1w '
week."
given up a total 0( 13 ~ ruDJ ill
'The men's team also expects 10 'have the first inning d ~ four of its last ·
some season-best pcrfonnances.
five _games.
"A 101 of guys arc coming around and
peak.ink at the right time," Hostagcr said
See llaNw!IIPege·io .
"~ext weekend is · where it all comes
together."
L-----'----'----'

the~!~~- l

runs.. . .

',
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Baseball:

Huskies come up one game short of NCC tournament

"Wc gave them a lead in the
first inning," Lorsung said. "It
is really tough to come back
from that when you know their
lead is your faul1."
Freshman designated hiner
Mall McDonough, junior Matt
Cano and senior Doug
Breitkreutz all hit 2-for-3 fo r
the Hu skies in the fi rst game .
The second game was a
different story than the first, as
senior pitc her Todd Stei l le;d
the way to lhe 3-2 victory frorh
the mound.
Steil struck out 13 en route
10 the win. but allowed five
walks and nine hits.
""The performance waS
panly sunny or partly cloudy,
dependi ng how you look at it,"
Lor.sung said . -"He got the
stri keouts when we needed
them , and they left 14 runners
stranded. That was imponanl."
Senior Kevi n Meier led SCS
al the plate in the second game,
hiiting l-for-3 wilh an RBI.
Afte r Saturday's splil, SCS
needed to wi n both of the
games or" the doubleheader at ·
Dick Putz Field Sunday.
MSU doused the hopes of
the Huskies early, winning the
(!
first game 9-3. Once again,
errors hun SCS, as only three
of the Mavericks' nine runs
were earned.
Cano led SCS at the plate
again, hiui"ng I •for•2 with an
. RBI and two runs scored.
Another
fine -,,itchi ng

IJi [L[crb~

'ICfetus
6T. CLOUD
, 28 Fifth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, MN 5630 I

(612) 251-2569

display in the second game hot bat.for the Huskies. hilting
gave the Hu*ies the win, 5-3. 2-for-2 with two RBIs and ' a
Freshman Mau Oelschlager run scored.
went the distance for SCS
The 2-2 record f~m the
while striking out three and weekend puts SCS at 21-14
walking one. The win puts overall, and 5.7 in the NCC.
Oclschlager's record at 3-2.
Because.. the University of
"We made some plays and Northern CoJ0rado has an
didn't get flustered." Lorsung NCC record of 5-6. the
said. "(Oelschlager) did a good Huskies do no1 qualify for the
job. he made a couple of errors post season 1oumnmen1.
but didn't let it get to him. We
"I really thought thi s team
needed him and he. really came .- cou ld win ·an NCC title,"
through."
Lorsung
said.
'T m
Once again, Cano held the disappointed thaL they won' t

.

they work so hard ."
With the loss of two key
pitchers in Steil and senior
Brad Fobbc as well as 1he hottiiuing Meier, there wil l
defi nitely be spots to fill and
things to improve on.
. "We arc losi ng qui1c a few
key people," Lor:mng sa id.
"We defini te ly have to get
some good recruits and our
defense has 10 improve."
Lorsung thought the team
could have done better than it

froni Pag~g - - -

displayed. "Oui- defense was
p"rcny poor most of the year
and the pitching staff was
inconsistent at times," he said.
Although the-team did have
troubles, it ~,!S not without
character.
'1ltis is a great group of
guys and we ,bad a lot of fun
this season:'' Lorsu ng said.
" My comJjlaints arc s1ric1ly
performance-based. I've never
had more fun with a bunch or
players as I did with thi s
group."

Paul MlddlntNdt/Photo editor
SCS Junior Matt Cano stretches to catch' the ball In an attempt to tag out sliding Mankato State University senlOr Wade
Shela~ during the first game of ~e Huskies' final doubleheader' of the season Sun1d8y. SCS lost Jt,e game 9-3.

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Clothing·
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar SJrings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Mon. - Fri. 10 agi. • 9 p.m.
Videos
Sal. 10 a.m. -8 p.m.
Leather Jackets
Sun. 11 a.m. • 6 p.m.

Hours:

be in the post season because
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Softball:

;AT ENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!

Tough to replace experience

There arc on ly 1hrcc seniors on ihc squad :
Kranlz, outfielde r Bridget Bargfredc ·and
catcher Kelley Kopacz, bu1 nearly· everyone
was playing a different role.

"Almost everyone was in a different positb n
on the field," Becker said. "The only p nc th;\I
played the same position as the season before
was Krantz, and everyone stepped in very
well."
Even though the number of players leaving
is small , the loss wi ll be felt.
" It is tough to replace any_scnior. They have
the experience that is necessary and that is very
hard td let go of." Becker said . .. You can .
always bring in new retruits, bul you can't
bring in the vital experience. Maturi ty is
impossible to replace righi away."
·

You are
R EQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access ·
code number
the day before you
ar e scheduled to
r egister.

from Pages

The future is looking bright, with a young
team that has gained some of that necessary
cxi,crience . Strides still have to be take n,
however, Becker said,
"We definitely have some recruiting to do,"
Bec ker said . "We should be sitting pretty good
next year, but we are still going 10 have to do
some heavy r~cruiting ."
The pitching core will have an especia ll y
strong returning group, with Evenson and
fre shman Brill Hall.

"With Evenson back and Hall back, we
should have a very tough group of pitc hers."
, Becker said . ..We got players some experience,
and should be all right for nex1 season."
The losses put SCS' final record al 19-24
overall and 3-5 in the NCC.

Tennis team falls; looks to next season
According to Sundby. because lhe entire roster
will be hitting lhe courts for the Husk ies .ig:lin next
year, goals wi ll be set higher, and hopefully the
The SCS women's tennis team qualified to play team can win lhe regional tournament.
in the National Collegiate Alhletics Association
"I don' t sec why we don't have a good chancC to
Division II Midwest Regional tournament this ,..in it," Sundby said. "We' ll be strong with
weekend, and lhe Huskies met lheir match.
everyone reluming."
SCS played Cameron l!niversity of Lawton,
With lhe underc lassmen making lhe 'most of the
Okla. Friday at Washburn University in Topeka. chances they received, lhe team got a lot out of the
Kan . .ind lost 4-0.
season.
, SCS was playing without number-two singles
"So many of lhem stepped up once they got the
pfayer junior Eva Nserc'°, who did not make the opportunity 10 be a starter," Sundby said.
trip due to injury.
The season was far from disappointing, wilh the
'The loss of (Nsercko) hurt us, but it probably · Huskies ending up performing' 'be.lier
than
did nol effect lhe outcome," head coach Larry expected.
~
Sundby said.
"l was very happy ~i th the season," Sundby
Qualifying for the regional tournament gave the . said. "We were projected to be 50/50, and ended uP
squad some great experience. especially since they with a great record. We had a good year and it was
will all be returning next season.
"
lots of fun ."
" It was great experience for us to get, now,"
SCS finished lhe season with a record of 16-9,
Sundby said. "Now that we see what it is all about, and placed second in the North Central .
we can set our goals higher if we quaJify next year." Conference.

by Ke rry Collins
Sports editor

Advisers w ill be
available in the
Business Building,
Room 123 from

8 a.~. - 4 p.m.
Starting April 11 lor
Summer Qtr. &
May I lor Fall Qtr.1995

S·urprise your folks •
.When you stay awake in elm, you ten.d to learn more. (~nlm you have an uncanny t.alent
of iearning· through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue .get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarine. ·
One tablet has the-same amount of. caffeine as about two cups of coffee. , ··. -· - • -1 ) -1
And it'(]!l}Las safe. Hey,. anything is possible, if you're up fo r it.
.
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Revive with Vivarin~
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In a letter to U.S. Sen. Ro d Grams:

" I am a concerned SCS srudent I'm concer~ed ;tbout the Contract
with America - I 'm concerned that
the cutting of social progra~ is
going to create a greater divide
l_>etween the ~haves" and "have-nots."
I'm concerned that the tunnel vision
of - the Republicans pushing .for
defense spending is going to backlash
the growing numbers of women,
children and minorities who benefit
from social programs. "
-Jennifer Countney, SCS scodent

In a letter to U.S. Se n : Paul ~ e llstone:
" Although being a liberal is a
difficult task these days, someone
has to do iL Please let your voice be
heard! We can ny:n the tide! "
- Laura A. Offerdahl,
College of St. Benedict

In a le tte r to Re p . Newt Gi ng rich :
" The Contract 'With America iswrong. It would only benefit the
richest 2 percent of this population
that already controls the majority
o.f ·the wealth. We want a more
equal
system.
This
means
increased spending on social
programs and major cuts in the
military budgeL We need funds for
p ~ such as Wom~n , Infants
and Children and school lunches.
We need funding to higher
education, an investment in the
future of this nation. As a taxpayer.
and a voter, I say that enough ls
enough. The Contract has got to go.
This is our country, and we wa.A_!? it
back! "
- Beth Reubold, SCS student

" In a letter to Preside nt BiJI Clinton:

l

St. Cloud residents write letters to legislators protesting the Republican Contract with America Saturday at La

_..,

The Contract
SeVeral speakers lit Saturday's rally CO(llende(f lhc elCCioratc, and especially
college students. are not aware or what the Contract with America contains. ln
.a Gallup Poll conducted last De.ccmbcr; 73' percent or those survCyed had not
. heard of the Contract "!ith America. This i$ a sumii)ary of the acts:
The Ascal Responsibility Act
The bill contains 'two budgetary refonns: a cons1i1utional baJanccd budget
amendment and a pcnnanen1 line-item veto.
·Supporters of a balanced budget amendment argue a constitutional
amcndmen1 is necCSSU)' to force lawmakers to do what, on their own, they
cannot: get a handle on out-of-control spending. OpponenlS argue it will
transfer budget decision-making 10 the courts, will result in massive cuts in
Social Security and usurp Congress' constittitional authority to control
govemmcitt purse strings.
.
Proponents of the line-item veto m.ainlain tha:t given our current deficU.
situation, the President should have the authoriiy to single out unne c ~
and ~asieful spending provisions in bills passed ~y Congress. Many critics
assert, however, that the Jine-iterii veto will .give too much po.wer to the
e,i;ecutive branch t.o control federal spending - a rcsponsibilil)' given to the
legislative branch in the U.S. Constitution.
·

National gr
by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor
Saturday was the National Day of Protest ·
fo r the National People's Campaign.
NPC is a broad-based coalition of more
than 600 organi zations and individuals
whose comm_jfh goal is to defeat 1he
Republican Contract with America.
The group had action in more than 40
cities in the United - States Satur'ciay.
including, SI. Cloud, Duluth and the Twin

You must try to maintain any bit of
integrity/ credibility _which you may
have had in the eyes, in the hearts, of
those U.S. citizens, Jl)i:e myself, who
votedJor you. You must start to act on
behalf of people. We must · feed our
children, our mothers and fathers,
" We're not acting
our human family within the U.S: We
Taking Back Our Streets Act .
but we're rea<:ting, and
must provide safe homes ·a nd
The bill embodies the Republican approach 10 fighting crime : making.
neighborhoods. We · cannot spend a
is the worst
punishments severe enough to deter crimlnaJs from committing crimes, that
penny more on ~ weapons and
making sure the criminal justice system is fair and impanial for all, and possible position to be
machinery. In our Dlij.i~ spending · making sure I~ law enforcement offi i:ia1s and nofWishington bureaucrats
in, "
.
we are working for deatli, not life; . direct the disuibution of federal law enforcement funds.
killing, not n ~ g . This must stop!
· Bill sponsors atgue this legislation strikes at the heart of our violent crime
.

If you cannot .listen to the VQicCS of
the pe0ple, yoll mbst UsteJl tO the
humanity of your conscience. " . .
-:-- Michelle Platau, Dul\:.th resident

problem by deterring criminals from committing crimes in lhc fi rst place, and
making sure that if they do commit a crime, they ser've the sentence the)' arc
giv~n and arc nOt able to abUse the appeals process.

See Contract/Pago 23
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~ the Contract~ro;;,;,.~-1
Residents protest Contract
by Kim Wim'p sett
Editor
Newsletters were circulated, pclilions were ~igned and
letters 10 legislators were wrincn a1 the National Day of
Protest in St. Cloud Sarnrday.
Abou1 50 people gathered at Lake George to protest the
Contracl with America.
· Rally panicipants called the Republican document the
Contract on America because it was not made by Americans
but by a select few, said John Alessio, SCS sociology
professor. 'This is not really the Contract with America. We
arc America. A grou p of representatives of the few elite
· people decided what they were going todo 10 the rest of us."
Several speakers addressed specific acts in the Contract.
Maxine Bamctt, director of Woman House, called the
Contract an ideological war on America. "Its collsequcnccs
and victims arc no less real."
'= 1nc Contra~t on America is not a vision for the future,
· it's a reaction to the past and a poor one at that," Barnett said.
The Contract's Personal Responsibility Act w~uld impose a
five-year limit on Aid to Families· with"Dependen1 Children.
and after that a complete elimination of bcnefilS. States
would have the option of denying benefits after two years.
she said .
Current programs do not challenge the roots of violence in
our country. Barnett said. 'The Contract with Amelli.ca
scapegoalS women and chi ldren. We need a plan that docs
not eliminate programs but one that eliminaics poverty."
Under the Personal Responsibility Act, the bill caps the
spending growth of AFDC, Social Security l ncomc and
numerous public housing programs and the mandatory work
program established under the bill. The entitlement status of
these programs would be elimi nated.
Ralona Masson from Legal Attorney Services spoke about
the danger of block grants in the Personal Responsibility
Act, "Based on enlitlemenlS, as long as you meet the criteria.
you can receive the aid. The government can never run out
of money. With block granlS, states receive a set amount of
Melissa Joy Libby/Staff photographer money. When the money runs out. it's,gone," she said.
George durin g a rally for opposit io n to the C lmtract. '"People who need this money 10 survive arc out of luck,"

" We need a p lan that does
n o t eliminate programs but o n e
that eliminates poverty. "
-

Maxine Barn ett
director
Woman House

Masson said . .
Jim Recd, a political science professor ;it the College o f
St. Benedict's, said college students arc cynical abou t
politics and not apt lo know what legis lation affects them .
People should 'follow the money' when • looking at
legis lation like the Contract with America. "The,-,
Republicans say, ·cut taxes.' Well. that sou nds good . Then
they say, 'balance the budget' and that sounds good," Recd
said.
.
However. Republicans arc not cutting taxes but shifti ng
taxes. Recd said. "They ' re reducing taxes. .for rich people
who had their taxes cut in the 1980s. 'Jlle deftClt is going lO
be worse than before. It's a baii.tind-switch game."
Char rischcr. who has lobbied in Washington D.C .. spoke
about heahh care not being addressed in the Con1rac1 with
America. Ty Reta, Stride Toward Uni1y, spoke about unity in
figh1 ing for righlS, and Julie Andrzejewski.. SCS human
relations professor. organized people into ac1ion groups.
Many speakers cal led listeners to action several ways
including organizing and exchangi ng names and addresses .
'"111c mosl powerful political device is a list of names and
addresses of people who agree with you," Recd sard. O1her
suggeSlions included wri1ing Jcuers to editors, calling in 10
radio talk shows and uti lizing the ln1eme(10 put pressure on
politicians.
The rally was one of lhrcc in Minnesota and one of 42 in
the United St.ates, organized by members of the Nationol
People 's Campaign, 10 protest the Contract Saturday.
The NPC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan coalition of
indi viduals across the United Stales.
4

up mobilizes activists
"Our goal is to unite everyone under
attack and wage a common struggle against
Corporate America's attempt to transfer vast
amounts of wealth from poor and working
class people and the middle c lass, to a liny
rich minority," slates an NPC newsletter.
The Census Bureau and Labor Deportment
revealed a report in April stating I percent of
the people in the U nited St.ates own 40
percent of the wealth. the gap between the
rich and the poor in the U nited States is the
greatest in the entire indu strial world and is
widening, and this trend began more than 20

years ago.
A National Organizers' Conference will
take place in New York City June 3 and 4.
The NPC stccfi_og committee is prop0sing a
"Summer of Resistance to Defeat the
Contract" and a National March on
Washington in lhe coming months. For more
informal.ion call (212) 633-6646.
The local NPC has about 35 members and,
cxpe.cts more sine~ the rally, said Luann
Hepper. member.
group is meeting today
at 8:30 p.m. at the St. Cloud Great River
Regional Library.

Tod

tudents demonstrate on campuses, communicate via e-mail
Press Service
nts-.at Cornell University
tcd "Ncwtville," a cardboard
1 wn. University of Minnesota
braved spring snow showers.
l ·vcnity students stopped traffic
1 ~arched, chanting "hey hey, ho
: Contract has got to go."
,usandS of students on more than
campuses
nationwide
1filrated against the Contract with
•ca Mal"Ch 2~. pledging to fight
1lican cuts to education, the
mment and other areas of the

federal budget. Lobbying drives, teachins, .slc:its and "un-signing ceremonies"
took place at campuses such as
Sanford University, Rice University,
the City University of New York,
Swathmorc College, the uniVersities of
Washingto~ j o~;on, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, 1 .,Aro1h
Carolina, .
Virginia an~ more than 90 smaller .
colleges.
"It's imponant studen1s arc
mobilizing to fig.ht for what we need,"
said Nicole Newton, ' director of the
University Conversion Project, which
organized the event. .;."These arc cuts

that go right to what we believe in." ·
To coordinate students on dozens of
campuses from coast 10 coast,
organizers relied on electronic mail ..
At the University of Minnesota,
roughly ISO students withstood the
chilly spring snow showers to protest
Man:h 29. Stocking-capped activists
scoured the crowd handing out political
literature while , collecting signatures
petitioning everything from relaxed
environmental regulations to laws that
Would prohibit abortion on dclTland. .
Some students said they were
alarmed by a Republican proposal to

0

decrease funding 10 Pell grants and House resolution 10 eliminate her
other fonns of federal financial a.id. merit-based fellowship. Althouih the
And eailicr lhis year, the House Budget Sena1c may save the fell~wship for
Committee discussed a bill requiring students such as Clemons, who arc
students to pay interest on their loans nearing the end of their graduate work,
while in school.
· she said she felt a ..l'CSponsibility to
"It's making education a privilege speak out against legislation aimed at
atld not a righl." said Jennifer eliminating financial aid.
McKcever, a College of Liberal Ans
senior. "lnslead of providing equal -m~~;scait~~:;si:! =eias7.f.
access to education, lhc Contract makes Clemons said 'Those of uS ~Olout
it something for the elite," McKccvcr power and money don't have ti~ to
sa.id.
ral ly our defenses. We're not acting but
Leigh Clemons, a third-year we're ~cling, and that is the worst
grad\Jalc studenl, spoke out against a possible position to be in."
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NOW HIRING
Immediate .and Summer
Positions Available

j

Fall Positions
A lso Available

Sales expeR ,ence des,.,~
huT noT n.eQU111.e/}

Call Now

~!;1--ortSlti"bRreQ.SII .W

between 9 a.m. -8 p.m.
for more information
o"r to set up an interview

$8.99

-6 P«:ke l

251-2844

1?9,g. 5"21.99

$17.99

-

Sec Our Huge Selection Of Used Oolhing

lbodSl-ob•

$2.50 & UP

!!:1~

603 Mall Germain-St. Cloud

& UP
$5.50 & UP

,m..

An
AddiUonol

25%0FF

=-=

New Sp,fng
M..chandise

AN Clearance
MiNc:holldlse

.Arriving
Daily

!ill

Ph. 251-8962
Mon .-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 10·6 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm

Many Quiet, Convenient Locations
7--Campus Place Apt. Locations
Classic 500 & River Ridge ·
Efflc:lendcs and 4 Bdnli. A:pts.
$198 to $2S0

f:l '000

Different
Magazines

Fitzharris
Sl<i & Sport

Rags10ek Has Been Recycling For Over 40 Years

FALL RENTALS

More Than

smart move~ ..

Summ«;r -b tes Starting at $95

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

Hours:

• Off Street Parking
• Controlled Access

• Air Condttionlng •

• Dishwasher
• Micri3wave

• Mini Blinds
• Heat-Water' Paid

• -Laundry

•-ti~fSi--•
. -·----

I

Call Today!·
253:1100

P ~ tire Bed /o1,, .feu!

Unlvenlty Place

Ideal rentals for those whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgets say no.

Stateside Apts ·

University Apts.
. .· ' 339 Sixth Ave. S.

Southvlew Apts.
523 12th .St. S.

West campus -

I i i 0 Sixth_& 141 5 Filtl1

1009& 1021 Sixtht
~
1010& 1020SixthA

Unlvenlty -st
724 Sevenll1 Ave. S.

. S.

Ave. S.
C..inpus Apts.
4 11 FifihAve. S.

. e large 2 bdrm. unlls, · · • laundry, vending
• double rooms
fT!achlnflS.
• close to campus
• heal, water, sewer and

and downtown ·
garbage paid
• AJC; microwave - • Reserved Parking
D0111>111 Room■: 4 persons @ $150 eac1t

a

Truly liarga/n for the economy-minded/

.,.

.Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

.
Every
52 minutes,
~
~r!:~i.~~)°
.another
~
- Associatl~n.
Minnesotan Ml nnuo1! AIIIII•••· Inc .
612/593-5333
gets dlabet11s. 1-S00-232-4044

.

'Waltz' presents
comedy, issues
by Lisa Atkinson
Staff writer
Faci~g death, the lillle things in
li fo mean a lot.
The SCS Department of
Theatre and Film Studies will
present 'The Baltimore Waltz" at
8 p.m. May 8 through May 13 on
CcntCr Stage in the Performing
ArtsCenler.
Baltimore playwright Paula
Voge l wrote ''The Baltimore
Wallz" in 1989, a year after her
brother Carl died from an AIDS

related disease:

~ Z dedication preceding the
scn pl reads, '7o Carl: because I
cannot sew," referring 10 her
inability to make an AIDS quilt.
The play was fi rst produced in
1992.
SCS senior Molly Scholcn,
director, explaincd~e plot ...Carl
and Anna are brot r and siStcr,
and in rc~·1,' Cy is diagnosed
with AID "

)

sficpid. "What we

see is Anna g ·ng into a dream in
the middle of the hospital waiting
room . In the dream she is' thc one
who has the di sense."
SCS junior Dan Hopman,
majoring in theater, plays Carl.

He said "The Baltimore Waltz" is
based on more than what is seen
on stage. "The play is a serious
indictment of how government
agencies, the medical profession
and media have handled thi s
disease and how they arc- still
handling ii. h's fresh, funn y and
docsn' 1get too preachy," he said.
Although the play dCals with
AIDS. _the focus of the play
becomes much different, ''The
whole focus or the play is On what
the 1.ittle things become at a time
like 1ha1," Scholen said. In the
words or 1he.play, "Sometimes the
little things become important
whCn nothi ng else helps."
Hopman explai ned Carl's
Julla Peter.an/Slafl pho!ographer
character. "Carl rqj)resents a large Katy Victor, senior, and Kyle Olsen, Junior, act as Anna and third man Thursday night
section or the population who arc during a dress rehearsal for "The Baltirrlore Waltz." The play runs through Saturday..,
victims and who have a IOl or lire. When she fi nds out she's said. "I think rather than having this, they will sec and we' ll
odds slacked against them; a lot dying, she goes fo r sexual this tragic play about AIDS, by commUnicnte the message and
or ignorance and a lot or .encounters 1hinking that by making it comic, it is casidr for change the negative stereotypes
indifference," he said. •·earl's making her body feel good that pcople'IOdeal with ii."
that arc already in volved," he
story is not a s1ory or a will heal her. She realizes whrit
SCS junior Kyle Olse n, , said.
homosexuaJ man but or a man the imporfant things arc: the majoring in theater and speech
licke1s arc S4 for adults, $2 for
trying to deal with a disease,"
detai ls," Victor said.
communication , plays lhe third senior citizens and free for
SCS senior Katy .\lictor, also
''The
Baltimore
Wallz" man , which includes. all other students with a valid SCS
majoring in theater, plays Anna provides an opportunity to characlcrs in the play. He said he identification card . Tickets arc
and shared how Anna deals with communicaie nn imponant issue was proud that no s1erco1ypcs avai lable at the box office in the
her brother's disease. "She really 10 the public, according to Victor. were prescn1cd in the play. PAC. For more infonnation, call
finds out what is imponant in her "II opens your mind a lot," she "Maybe ir enough people go .to 255-2455.

}Vlississippi }Vlusic Jest -

·

./

Pat Chrlslman/Assisiant photo editor

Llasa BurliS gets her tac'e painted by SCS junior Stephanie Schroeder at
Dramatic Action's booth Sunday at Mississippi Music Fest (above). It was
Lissa's first visit to the 10th annual music fest ;·she went with her grandmother
Joyce Notch. Kristina Valen , scs Crew Team member, plunges Into a dunk
. tank during the crew team_'s fund-ra~ser Sunday at Riverside Park (left).

•

Pave"m;'rit~erecases 'Zowee'

1

"'"·ll!IPll!I

To bonpw some sage
for.
?,dvicc from Beck. "Don't
Since 1990, Pavement has released nearly an
believe everything you
album per year (pay attention Rage Against the
breathe."
Machine and Stone Roses), yc1 nm many listened
Although reviews have
until l994's Crooktd Rnin, Crookt:d Rain's
been tepid at best,
relatively listener-friendl y quality. Wowu Zowu is
~vcmcnt's new album
not as "poppy," but neither is anything Pavement did
Wowu Zowt:e (Matador) is
before, including Wt:.rting by Musk.ti aml Satant
close to the best work the
( 1993, Drag City) and Stanttd and Enchanrld
Stockton, Califomia,bascd
( 1991, Matador).
band has done.
Wowu Z.Owu contains everything from the
Complete with the usual
illliililliiilll..U acoustic opener "we dance," the pedal steel guit!lr of
hieroglyphic liner notes, wandering, frcc-fonn Lyrics · "fother 10 a sister or 1h0Jghl'' to the, darc 1l say,
addressed to no one in particular and slightly out or
Wheezcr-like chugging or "serpentine pad" nnd
tune guitars, Wowu Zowu clocks in at 56 minutes,
·•nux = rad."
the longest Pavement LP so far.
Though constant1y trying 10 avoid the "slacker"
Like mosl Pavement albums, except maybe the
label. (Malkmus hns beep rcponcd 10· reply to such
Wottry Domtstic EP. Wowtt Zowu takes a couple
accusations with "We're not slackers. We do stuff"),'"'
or sittings 10 get into. It docs not help that, minus
a couple songs ori Wowu Zowu come off as halr"rattlcd by the rush," the album docs not contain
hearted or 'lazy. That is the genius or Pavement:
any singles. Sony 93X! Pavement fans will be
Making grea1 music sound easy and freehand. They
quick 10 point out radio air play and videos arc not
have made music for years, largely without radio air
what Steven Malkmus, "indicr-than-thou" Scott
play or a major label, an accomplishment in it.self.
"Spiral Stairs" Kannbcrg and company arc aimii,g
For your own sake, check out WoWu Zowu.

Still Deciding?

For Career Information
Call

612-654-5089

Sum1ner Jobs Headquarters
Currentry Western bas 200 openings

Work Entfre·SUmmerVacacti9µ
• Competttlve W• g. .
• TWo YfHka .PliSd Vacation

Western
!.!. Hl.!.E.!!!E!..!·

SJ: a.ouD TECHNICAL

COLLEGE

• HHtth Insurance

• Temp. to Ptinn.

■■

(7:).

~;i

Read & f t ·
·Recycle

~J

Technology Open House

SCSU Computer Store, May 10th, ECC 102B, 10:30-3:30
SCSU Computer Stores Spring Blow Out
Featuring the Performa 6115. Based on the 60mcgahenz PowerPC 601 microprocessor with 8MB RAM, a
350MB hanl drive, and CO-ROM.1he6115 indudes aGlobal
Village Telepon Gold 14,4-00bp.s fax modern, a 15" Multiple
San monitor, AppleDesign kC)boo,d, ClarisWori<s, Quicken,
Maclink Plus, Now Up• to• Datc, Now Contact, New GroUer
Encyclopedia, TIME Almanac CD-ROW,Americ:m Heritage
Dictionary, Kid Soft CO-ROM, 3-D Atlas, The Family Doctor.
Specially priced at $1,830.00.

And the Power Macintosh 7100/80av. Based on
the 80-mcgahenz PowerPC 601 microprocessor with 16MB
RAM, a 700MB hanl drive, and CO-ROM. The 7100 support!
Gcopon telccommunicitions, which allows you to integrate
computers with telephone and fax services. It also provides

speech-recognition, text<o-specch cipabiUties, S-video and
compo.site video input as well as OOtput for use with television<, video c:uneras, and video n:rordets.
Spcdally priced at $2,702.00.

./

High Performance PowerBook
computing at a great l)rice.
Th~ PowerBook 520 & 520c JXiwcred by
50/25Mllz Motorola 68LC040 microprocessor> and
·dual scan strccns staning at
$1 ,470.00(520 4/160) & $1,913(52Qc 4/160).

You can afford it with the
Apple Computer Loan Program.

,

The Apple Computer Loan is a filWlce program that p~,.t;r.,;~g bculty,"
. staff; and students the option 10 take advantage
Higher
F.ducation pricing and make low monthly Jl2Ylllents to purchase Apple comput•
er>, printer> and peripherals, Applying for a loan and recclving pre-approval is
quick and e.sy beciusc the process takes place over the phone. Students also
hare the optio~ f!)< interest only payments while in school, the repayment peri•
od is eight yean with no prepayment penalty.

~rl-;;,;;;,;.I

{"] Come see all these products at the our Open House on May 10th.
Spcdal,,prl~ g ls good fro!Jl 'April lst to May 30th. All thcsc products att lo stock.
Check Us'OUI:
St. Cloud State University Computer Ston,
Engineering and Computing Center, Room 101
Or call:
.
· Carl or Mike at 612/255-4944
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Complaints:

Hardee's:

c9ntract ermination
member states
handled improperly, owner says fro~ Page 1
·The only .Lime he did respond is

termination, he said. " I think that

when we said we wanted a meeting
and he asked who would .be there,"

people · notify each other of these
things in the course of business. I'm
not sure wh:u {Hallbcck's) co~cem
is. I feel badly that he's upset, but
I'm not so sure what his concern' is,"
he said.
Reques1s for proposals were
released April 28 for other
res1au ran1s 10 replace Hardcc's.
Proposal s. allow res1aurants to
explain what they can offer, such as
food and othCr services. SCS already
has about 30 proposals·. according to
·Honerman.
Dominion lnvesunents, Inc. has
been told they can submit a proJ5i:)sal,
HOncrman said. "They said.we could
re-bid. We' re· going to ·submit our
plan," be said.

he said .

.

SCS ' and Dominion Investments,
Inc. met April 19 to discuss the
termination, bUl Hardee's did not
receive a reason why the contract
wa; ierminated, according to the .
statem~nL

"We tried to contact Gilchrist 10
· discUss the situation before we
notified the restaurant employees,
but we did not get an answer,"
Hallbc/:ksrud.
The situation surrounding the
Contract termin ation has been
bandJed improperly, Hallbeck said.
1b.is · manner was bandied veiy
· unprofessionally and uncthi~ly.
Hardcc's of AMC opera1CS according
~ to· the' SCS~contract agreemcnL We
atiU _cio not undcntand why we ~ ·
being told to leavi."
' _
• Gilchrist docs not undersw>d wlw
the co~ 'is about the c:ontract

A meeting will take place today fOl'"

those rCstaurants
who
hav5
submitted .proposals, and ~Hardcc's
represcotatiyes will be there,

Honermao siid:

Sl1MMER .
&FALL

Prival Rooms .
Cl~Campus
Laundry-Faciliti€s

Parking & Garages
Cable1V ..

wouwfyou

from Page 1·

'There is a definite len sion there yel.
and as 10 whether anylhing is going lo
be la.ken in 1ha1 direction we don't
know.
..As it si ts right now, the ge nera l
consensus with SAAIL is we're going
10 sit as we arc rjghl now anti just sec
what happens here," Holmes said .
SAAIL is not meeting at the
American Indian Center and has no
1intentions of meeting at the cente r Until
Ramircz-shkwognaabi is gone. he said.
The recent addi tion of Har:les as
assistant director and student support
services coordi nator will not ·bring
SAAJL members back to lhe center.
Holmes said.
"I think the addition of Nancy Harles
will help in the sense that there is
someone else there for students to go to
instead of (Ramirez-shkwegnaabi).
"President Bess is doing a good job
of sweeping this under the rug. It is my
feeling that President Bess is doing this
because he is the man responsible for
hiring this guy.
.
'"And, being that he is leaving, either
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Tension remains, SAAIL
he is trying 10 keep things quiet until he
is out of here or he doesn't wan1 it to
mark his record," Holmes s.tid .
·
Holr.ies said Bess promised to name
the.. American lndi:in Center after the
fonner director. Art Koch. but Bess
never came through on hi s.promise as
he W.\S supposed to at the powwow
Apri l 29 and 30. after Holmes and other
members did every thing they were
supposed 10 do to set it up.
"We don't fee l that President Bess
has done an)'~hing. We we nt to talk to
him and we feel that he already had his
mind made up.
"He listened to us but he really didn't
do anything. We don't feel President
Bess has any c redibility left in thi s
issue at all ," Holmes said.
There arc no plan s for SAAJL
members to talk to Rami rczshkwcgnaabi, because the topic has not
come up at ai;iy of their meeti ngs and it
has not been qiscusscd, Holmes said.
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- ~~er/Fall Rentals

LIKE AN IN-HOUSE

A<n>SS From H ~ Genier

COMPUTER WllM ACCESS TO
MNWAS0WEATHERSYSTEM,

. $urnmer:· .$99 •

:--·

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND
MORE IN YOUR NEW .

. F\ill:

APARTMENT BUILDING?

$~19-~2zy·

,. Ap

.• I.a
flRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRIDGEVIEW SOUTH-,

THE ONLY APARTMENTS, WITH COMPUTERS FOR
STUDENT USE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY.

Call Today!
253-1100

!Pajj\ B<!b 251-82111

ccest

• Dishwasher

~

~~Ai&,Condl
• Microwave
• Heat-water Pa!d

,; ~-!3llnds

all Today! t!

·

253-1100

Paint the town
(and VOUt-friends)
pUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

red this weekend.
Ci

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Piece Fashion
Center ·

Ph.253..()851

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free bookJct
about mental Ulness. ca.11 :
l-800-969-NMHA .

Learn' to see the warning slgns.
• NaUonal MmW

Health Aaaoclatlon !I

n,; f
Pi$se Splllllllll-n's ~ Ftr W•I

Just a &11rt drive lrtim SCll off 1-94 lI7n'<rd Buffalo.
r.aU- 612-682-1116 iar 111ore information.

.

Remember to loaf this Sunday ...
and lo break bread with us.
The Euchartstlc Community
at the Newman Center

~tn
~~l±J

CATtD.JCc.Nil'Ui W.TR't

SalUrdq: 5:30 pm •
Sunday: llam.ll : l5am, 8P"'

Ma.. 6: Ewtlt.. 251-3211!11
Ofkc 251-3290
"-•too'• M n ~ 281•2712
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I THIS POINT,
.
YOUWAlMA MATER iiisi'T MATTER.

~TE
nsnNG

Looking for an~

SET OF
WHEELS?

CAR LOANS
are available ON CAMPUS
at

~-------~-·.

.....E~==!!-=~

•1susA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

To finance your auto purchase, see the
friendly staff at your Student Credit
Union. All it takes is 20% down-or a
qualifying co-signer, verifyable income,
and a satisfactory credit history.
MSUSA-FCU offers low rates and fast,
convenient service. Prequalify today!!

MSUSA Federal Credit Union
Located in ~twood Al52
PhomJ65.4-5~74 ~

."Stu'dents Serv'ing Stucknts"

,.
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Merger:
"(The

merger}

is

no t

so meth ing I wou ld have ·
chosen," Gilchrist said.
, "It
_rep~esents _ a
homogeniza u on o f higher
education which is not in any

of our interests," he said. But
it's here and i t is going to
happen. SCS is going to be an
important part of it . We have

to wor k to make it happen
and see wh:it opportun it ies
arc there foi th is university."'
,-._MCMahon expec1 s tuition
· rwill rise 4 or 5 percent as the
merger takes effec t, but that
lhe blow to SCS w ill be less
severe beca use of advanced
pla n ni ng
by
sc hoo l
administrators, he said.

"I

think

tui tion

will

increase modestly, less at SCS

tha n at 6 t he r insti tu tion s ,
because SCS has been using
some car ryove r fun ds to

Tuition

'f"ill

so ftc rf the tuition increases
due to the merger," Mc Mahon
said.
Gov. Ame Carlson 's higher
education budget for this year
' not only faih to pay for the
merger but w o u ld lead lo a
$94 mi ll ion b ie nnial loss to
the s ta te uni versi t y sys tem
against
current
year's
funding, Gilchrist said.
That translates into a loss of
$47
million
year
system wide.
Since SCS make s up I 0
percen t of the sys tem th a t
means the uni ~ersity will lose
$4.7 milli on a year.
Gilchri s t hopes 10 be g in
meeting t h is week with
various bargaining un its and
s t ude nt 9 rgani zatio n s to
formulate a plan to deal with
this loss in funding . He wants
to be able , at some point," to
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increase, administrators predict
ho ld a p ub lic meeting a nd
discuss exac tl y w hat those
plan s will entail.
Des p ite the
nega t ive
a s pects o f the merger,
Gilchrist can sec pos iti ve ones
as we ll.
"We have to stop looking at
this as something we all dread
and try anct make 1hc bes! of
i1," . he said.
Eac h u n iver si t y in th e
sys tem · will h ave ils own
uniqu e sc i of opportunities
and because SCS wi ll be the
largest campus. it will take an
ac t ive lea d e rs h i p ro le i n
definin g w he re the sys tem
wi ll head .
"Eve ryo ne continues to
look for the very bad things in
the merger and at the campus
and fac ulty level, I don' t think
it will have that much effect,"
Gilchrisl said .

7
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With a St. Cloud police car in
1hc lead, the m:uch started on
!icventh Street Sou1h.
T urni ng ri g ht o nto f'l inth
Ave nu e Sou th . the marc hers
walked into the down1own area.
Afler marching back 10 campus.
1hcy passed the residence hall s
and through.the Stcwnrt Mall.
Thi s year's eve nt wa s a
success, LaDue said.
The nu mber of re port s o f
sex ual assau lt on campus had
gone down in 1995, LaDue said.
Ho weve r. t he re were ma ny
cases that went unreported .
"People arc reluctant to report
for a number of reasons. so that
is not an accu rate nu mber of
h ow many ( incidents ) arc
actually happening." she said.
S tudent s who have been
sex uall y assau lt ed o r raped
shou ld fir st develop a support
network of family and friends.
Filing a report wit h the
Women's Center helps to gain
s uppo rt , thou gh in o rde r to
lodge an official co mpl aint,
s tudenlS need to go to Student
Life and DCvelopment or the
police.
.
For more information call the
Women's Cenlcr at 255-4958 or
the Central Minnesota Sexual
Assaul t Ccn1cr at 251-4357.
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TRAINING IN LOCAL

)

RADIO STATIONS, RECORDING
ST1JDIOO, NmPAPERS
• & MAGAZINES.
No experience required .
Part time, NighLS, Weekends.
Free brochure and recording
tdlshow.

1-800-755-7597
CAREER CONNECTION

Empklya"-iriino:IAhcrnatiYtEdlDOOII

('-I

I

JOHN

SKOOG~

DENT GOVERNME!'IT PRESIDENT

V 3 Years experience with
student government
-V 1 1/2 years ~xperience
representing students
as the liaison to
St. Cloud City~Council
· V Dedication, Lea~ership
I
V Dependable and sincere,
He gets the _job done!
J

"'
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{() Classifieds will not be accepled over the phone.
$ Cl~ilieds price: Five words a li~e. S1 a tine. Six words constilutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
a- Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday al noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by vjsiting Room 13 Stewarl Hall. forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Kar1J Ritter at 255-21~ 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . Monday through Friday for more information.

Excellent living
9:nviro nment, 240-2848 .
1-STOP SHOPPING We

have what you need for
your summer and tall ,95
apt. 1, 2, 3 & 4 •bdrm

APTS, ROOMS and
efficiencies . Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154 .

apts . Individual or joint
leases. Various rents,
locations and amenities .
Northern Management

654 , 8300 .
1 BDRM APTS.
$2.40/MTH .
2 BDRM APTS .
$260/MTH.
These low summer rales
are the best in townl Rent
incltides u1ilities, parking,
busllne service and on-site
laundry. We have low fall
rates, ! o_ol Call Nancy at
654-830. o. Hurry I
going fast!

BD,FIM APARTMENT.
Spatfous and close to
campus. Summer rates$300 to $325/mth . Cable
included! Low fall rates,
tool Call Nancy 654-8300.

ARE YOU TIRED of living
In cramped quarlers wil~
no privacy? Call EXCEL
Propertie s for the be st
selection of four- bdrm
apts. starling at
$170/mth . 251-6005 .
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Storage
space)'or rent. 5x10 to
10x3&; 24 hr. access.
Safe Loe, 252-2000 , M-F .
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Needa
storage facility to st ore
your things over the
summer? Sarte ll Mini
~Storage, 252-3524, M-F .

" ? 10 APARTMENTS"

BEST DEAL ON FIFTH,
$189/mth. - 12 mlhs. $125
deposit. No applicalion fee,
private room, 4 bed, 2
bath , 1/2 block fr om SCS,

2 ., 3-bdrm. apts. Ow and

259-0977 .

mi'crowave . Spacious.
Free p arking. Summer and
fall. D an 255-9163.
1 , 2,3&4 . lfyou
have any number of people
In your group, give us a
calll We offer some of the
finest accommadotions
on/off campus with all of
the amenities you would
expect. Call us now and
we will help you end your
apartment search. Seven
Campus Place Apt .
locations ; Bridgeview
South, Classic 500,
Bridgev,iew West, River
Ridge . Call SM&M 253·
1100 .

2•BDRM APTS . AC &
balconies . Large closets
and ample parking . Close
to campus. $275/ mth .
Call Nancy.654-8300 .

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4·
bedroom units ac iross from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves . 11 /2- baths,
parking . Heat and basic
cable pald. Results
Property Management
253-0910.

spring, summer and fall.
253-1320 .
COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private room s in 4 bedroom. Heat paid , close
lo SCS . $99 sum mer,
$199 fall . Riverside
Proper ty 251-8284 . 251·
9418 .

heat and cable paid.
DishwaSher, micrOwave,
near campus 251-6005.
FEMALE SUBLEASERS.
Fall and/or winter .
Bridgeport ap ts. by
Halenbeck . 11/2 balh,
furnished, heal and cable
paid . 240-798 7 .
f

COOL POOL- Gel a cool
pool and hot summer
d iscounts at Apartment
Finders , 259-4052 .

• • • E FF.·& 1 - 3
bedrooms . $169-$250 .
$15 off-street parking .
259-4841 .
EFFICIENCY apartme nts
and 4-bedroom apartments.
253 -6 606 .
EFFICIENCY: Privale
rooms lor men or women .
Heat. waler. electrici ly
paid . Own minifridge,
mi c ro i n room . $145
summer - $250 fa ll. Cal l
SM&M 253 -110 0.

FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in threestory house.
Kitchen/bathroom on each
floor. All utilities paid .
$99 klr s ummer. Offstreet parki ng . Call S M&M
253 - 1100 .
FOUR-BEDROOM APTS .
now renting lor summerfall 1995. El eve n great
locations aroun'd campus .
Many amenilies! Call
loday! SM&M 253-110 0 .
FOUR-BDRM avail. lor
summer. 1012 Eighth Ave.
S . Call Rich The is en at

253-7373 .

FOUR-BDRM UNIT in
hou se on Six1h Avenue.
FALL ,9 5 -'96. 1 , 2, 3 ,
Avail. for summer and/ or
& 4-bdrm apts . 7, 8, 995 -96 school year. Call
, 656 - 0083 for more inlo.
bdrm house . Greal
location . Good condition .
Ask lor Bryant.
Prof. managed . Most
location s free parking .
GRADUATING EARLY?
W/D Dan 255-9163 .
Need a short term lease?
Call Nancy a1 654-8300. 3
FALL. SGLS/ OBLS.
& 6 mth . teases avail. for
M/F. Greal location . Dan
1 & 2-bdrm . apts.

255-9163 .
CAMPUS EAST. Large .-..,
4-bedroom units with two .,
full baths . EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID . Garages.
RESULTS Prop1.;1rty
Management 253-091 o.
CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leaslng for summer
and next ~e r . Yearly
rates available. 4-bdrm
units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C,
mic.rowave , blind s. Close
to campus. 575 Seventh ·

St. S. 252-9226.

4-BDFfM ~PT$. 2 •
baths-large rooms. Avail.
for summer & fall .
$325/mth. summer rate s.
$210/person for fall.
Close to campus. Call
Nancy 654-8300.

CENTER Square . Singl8
rooms ln 4<bedroom apts .
Mlcrowa,/e J.,,A7j.,
laundry, close. to campus.
253-1320 :

APARTM .ENTS AVAIL.
NOW and for next school
year. Close to SCS.

CENTER SQUARE .
SINGLES in 4- bdrlTI apts .
Close to campus. Filling

251 -6 005 .
LARGE sing le room w/
private battuoom and A/ C
for the older st ud ent.
Uti litie s and kitchen
lacililies included . 706
Sixth Ave. S . 252 - 9~26 .

HOT SUMMER .D EALS .
One to four perso~s $99
and up. Sign now and save.
Select Properties, 2531154 .
0

FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts, .
summer and fall. Private
rooms , utllltles paid,
1, undrY, parking , clean ,
q't:net. 253 -0451 .

I
FEMA:LE : Single bdrm . in
house. Two blocks to SCS,
very nit8, clean!
$180/mth . Available now.
Call Greg or Jan at 2551274 or 251 - 4160 .
FEMALE WANTED to
sublet in 4-bdrm apt . 259 9434 .
.
FEMALE PRIVATE
ROQM in 4-bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complete unit,
clean and security.· Park
South Apts . Tom ·2531 B98 or Paul 252 - 7813 .
fEMALE to share ·4-bdrm.
apartment . Private room :

HOUSES 3, 7, 8 & 9·
BDRM houses for fall.
Good locations ~ Dan 255-

9163 .
HOUSE FOR RENT.
Women suitable for 8-12 .
Clos.a to campus . 2526153, Mike .
HOUSES. ONLY SIX
LEFT . 3-bdrm tor 5 , 7 bdrm for 7, 8 -b drm for 91O. Well maintained
int'eriors, Dan , 255 - 9163 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPµs can you get?
Four- bdrm apts . on Fifth
.and Sixth avenues.
Reasonable rates,
reputable mgmi. EXCEL,

LARGE EFFICIENCY
A PT. avail. summer and
tall. Paid EPM 251-6005 .

M&M SUITES .
Effi ciency avail. for
summer an d fall. Includes
air con'di ti oning , utilities
and cable . 259 -9434 .
M&M APTS . Foj.1 r-bd1m
avail. lor summer and fall.

259-9434 .
MALE SUBLEASER
needed . University Village
Townhomes . Will negotiate
rent. 255 -1 903
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3-bedroom apts. heal ,
decks . dishwashers. close
to SCS.
251 -9418 . 251 - 8284 .
NEED A SHORT TERM
LEASE? We offer 3 , 6
and 9 mth . leases! 1 & 2·
bdrm. apts. $345 10
$400/ mlh . Summer rates ,.,,,,
avail. also. Northorn
Managemenl 654-8300.
NEWER security
efficiencies, close to
campus, heat... and e18ctrlc,
furnished, rent $235 to
$260 per month . Call 259•
4841 .

5
=-~=r:H u~:SM:i~h d~:k:nJ
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and
basic c~b.!§...~id . ReSu1ts

:;c:~~1

~ .an,ement .

OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4·
bdrm . units with decks
close to campus . Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and
bas ic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
ONE~BDRM A'PT. avail .
summer. CIOse to· campus .
$160/mth. Call 253 ·

1462 .
ONE-BDRM APTS .

I
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Be echwood, 12 mth .
leases. June thru Ma,j or
Septembe r thru AuguSt.
Dan 256-9163 .
ONE•BDRM APT$ . 3 , 9
& 12 mth . leases . Dan

255 - 9163 .
ONE , TWO , THREE and
FOUR-bdrm apts and
houses , near SCS .
Riv erside Property 2519 418 , 251-8284 .
ONE, TWO , THREE,
AND FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts, homes.
duplexes of all sizes and
prices . Call Apt. Finder s at
ONE AND THREE• BDRM
apts . avail. June 1. 2599434 .
PARK SOUTH APTS.
Complele units. Single
summer rentals , $100 .
Call for info. Tom , 253 1898 or Paul, 252 -7813 .
PARK SOUTH APTS .
F&male housing. Need two
ladies to share 4-bdrm
unit Complete, clean .ind
secure . Call Tom 2531898 or Paul 252-7813 .
RENT FOR FALL . Fivebdrm house , $1 ,025/ mth .
lnclud'f s all utilllies.
C~blef _laundrY, o ff-street
~~- Duane 259-5814,
v - ' "essage.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN .
Summer an·d fall. Clase la
campus. Low rent and
utilities paid . 252 - 6153,
Mike.
~ OOMS available in 4Jdroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and
mu.c h more . $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100.
ROOMS FOR RENT.
$90/mth . summer . Next
to campus. Parking,
volleyball, large yard .
398 Third Ave . S. Also
avail. for fall. Call Shawn
at 251-2380 or 252-2364
msg.
' SINGLE AND DOUBLE
room s in a two or three bdrm apt. in a house, 253 ~
5340 .

SIX-BDRM HOME for
rent near J.D. ·e,amers.
Summar rent, $600 .
School year rent , $1,300 .
Up to 1O people . Offstreet parking ptovided . .
Call 259 -7635 for viewing
apt._
-STATEViEW large 4brdm unlls near campus .
1'1/2' baths , dishwashe rs,
m icrowaves, parking ,
l~undry. Heat and basic
cable' paid. Results
ProP9rty Managemenl

2,53-0910 .

an apt? 1, 2 , 3 & 4-bdrm .
a pts . Ava il. tor summer &
fall. $240-$345 / mth .
Includes utilities, parking,
busline service and morel
Call Nancy 654 -8300 .

TWO-BDRM APT . by
Halenbeck. Summer Or fall.
Call 251-8941 .

TWO-BDRM avail. June.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED.
· $355 , heat paid . All new
Sp ri n g qtr . m/f 3-bd rm . in
decor. Parking two blocks
house $215-$250 + util .
to Third St. N . Bu s , 259w/ d . Ca ll Fonda/D eb 24086 89 .

007 9.

.

SUBLEASER WANTED
June 1 th ru August 28 .
621 Eighth Av8nue S.
$125/mth . L arge bdrm,
huge ki lchen and dining
room, free parking and
·electric . _Only three blocks
240-8273 . Will negotiate
price I
SUMMER • . M/F .
Sglstdbls . Great location s.
Also 1 , 2 ,. 3-bdrm . apts .
Dan 255-9163 .
SUMMER . . 4 TO 9 .
BDRM HOUSES. 1. 2. 3
& 4-bdrm apts. Single
rooms . Great locatio ns .
Good condition . Prof.
managed. Dan 255-9163.

TWO-BDRM APT. avail.
fall. close to camp us.
$435)mth . Call 2531462 .
TWIN HOME. Rent fall.
Two large bdrms by
Halenbeck. 259 -8941 .
UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2 , 3 and 4-bdrm .
heat paid , decks,
dishwash e rs , 251-8284 or
251 - 9418 .

UNIVERSITY WEST
APTS . 4-bdrm apts on
Seventh Avenue. Heat
paid , garages , off-street
pkg. EXCEL, 251-6005 .

8300 .
SUMMER HOUSING.
Private rooms , 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apls. Summar rate s,
A/C , dishwasher and free
parking EPM 251 -6005 .
- THE CASTLE- 4-bdrm
apts. Responsible tenants.
Spacious, character and
prof. manag ed . Al so, 1bdrm apt and 3-bdrm apt.
Avail. sum mer . .Oan 255 9163 .
THREE.BDRM avail. now
or June. $500, heal paid ,
dw . Two b locks to Third
SI. N. Bu s, 259-8689 .
Nice,
... ;fl

VARIETY? WE HAVE
, TI We have a variety of
apts. to meet yo·ur
sum mer and fall need s. 1 ,
2, 3 & 4-bdrm . apts . with
su mme r rates as low as
$24 0/ mth. Fall rate s as
low as $345/mth . Call
leasing personnel and le!
th em take the worries out
of rent ing. Northern
Management 654-8300 .
WINDSOR WES"f 4 - bdrm
un ils with b i- level s .
Dishwashers , mic rowaves,
sec.urity, lau ndry, p a rki ng .
Heat and basic cable paid .
Resulls Property
Managemenl ~53- 09 10.

·11•-J"'l'"l"'ilftl~l":ll'l('="tNl'llrll

THREE • BDRM avail. Jluank••
and July. Only $300.
~ - - - - - --• - George , 259-8689.
•ADOPTION • Warm and
TIRED OF YOUR
,secure family (pedi atricia n
'ind teacher) hoping to
ROOMMATES? Want
Jhare our lives and love
your own apt? $240 to
with :a new baby . We are
$2 50 summer. $345 to
easy to talk to. L aura and
$360 fall , Free parking ,
Phil. · (800) 447 -0597 .
utillties, busline and onAgency approved .
site la\Jnery'. Call Nancy
. at 654 - 8300 .
CASH FOR COLLEGE ."
go·o ,ooo .grants avail. No
TWO•BEDROOM apts . for
repayments ever: Qualify
·4 ,people , large rooms,
i
mmed i ately . (800) 243 •
$150 each : For $235 to·
2435 . .
.
$27 5 , Riverside Property
251-8284 or 251-94_18 .
DO EUROPE. S229
A~YTIMEI II y ou're a little
TWO • B /l"R M APT .
flexible , we can help you
s20oim1h .lJ ncf~ d•s all
beat the a'irline'S' prices.
utilities , Jllc. O'u·ane 259•No hidden charges. Cheap
5814 , leave message .
· fares worldw ide .
TWO-BEDROOMS AND
AIRHITCH (800).326EFFICIENCIES. $214 for . 2009 .
12 mth. ilnd.$250 for 9
airhilch@n etco,;, .com

.,.

ce remony, but especially
during t he receptio n! Yo u
retain, the neg a tives . Two
photographers to make
's ure every ang le gets
cove red . Call Pa!,.1I at 6548501 tor more
information, leave
message.

EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 95 . Earn $500 • $1000
weekly stuffi ng 8nvelopes.
For details - Rush 1· with
SASE to : Group Five , 57
Greentree Drive, Sui t e
307, Dove r , Del. 19901 .

s

FREE tutoring avlli lable •in
many subject areas . Check
u s outl Acad emic Learning
Ce nter, Stewart Hall 101 .
Call 255-4993 or s top by .

~!fJIQMH¢il
$1 , 750 WEEKLY
possible ma ili ng our
c irculars . For into call

GOT a cOugh?? Nondrow sy Tussin-DM is
$1 .89/4 oz . bottle at
Health Services Pharmacy .
Generic NyOuil is
$2 . 19/60 2. Ni 9 ht tim e
Ge lca p s $2 .29/12 oz .

(20 2) 298-8933 ..
A GREAT SUMMER
JOB. Temp. su mmer
position. Maintenancehandy person . Put your
skills to work while you
learn more on Iha job!
Full -time May l hru Se p t.
Call Northern Manag eme nt

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY. Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration Lawye rs Assn .

(612) 486 -7 11 7.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2targe 4-bdrm units with
sp·acious closals. Garages,
parking, microwaves,
laundry .. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management

253 -0910 .
SUMMER RENTAL
PRoiiLEM SOLVER
4bdrms. 2 bath s •
$325/_mo. You can't beat
ill Call today for details
Northern Management 654-

0

STILL StfOPPING FOR

Propertie s, 259 - 9283 .

I 255 -9262 .
MODELS / ACTORS
needed ages 5 to75 . No
ex perience nece ssa ry 2510101 .
NEl,D A JOB? S I.
Benedict's Center wants
your help. Positions
a vailable for environmental
a nd nutritional personnel.
and certified nursing
assistant s {will prov ide
classes to be&me CNA) .
Call 252-0100 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing w ith
immediate resulls at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregn ancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962"24 hrs . a day. 400 E
St. Ger main St. ~ Ste . 205 ,
St. Cloud .
RESUME/ COVER
LETTERS . Professio na l.
Twelve years experience .
L aser prin ting, 240-2355 .
STUDENTS - If you h ave
all the money you need for
college , you don't need us.
Bui ii ,jou need money for
college , our scholarship
matchi ng se rv iCe, can help
you. Many sch olarships
are no! based on GPA or
athletics . For more info
send name/address to : JD
Associates, P .0 . Box
1292, Monti cello, Minn.
55362 .
TO SAVE 30 % on long
distance callst.mth . call

252 - 9543.
TYPING & WORD
PROCESSING . Orafl &
final copy . Efficien t
service . Reasonable rates .
Fl&xlble hours. Call Alice
251- 7001 :
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAP.HERS,
Profe ssional a nd
courteous, .will work with
you to delarmine !he
shooting sche dule to fit into
your wedd ing day plans.
Specializing in candids

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT~ Studen ts
needed! Fishing induslry.
Earn up to $3,000$6008+/mth . Room and
boardl Tran sportation!
Mate or female . No
experience necessary •• Ca1I
(206 ) 545-4155 Jext.

A56816 .
ARE YOU GOING HOME
for the summer and want
ta have a jab In place when
you come back to school in
the fall? Why not consider
becomi ng a part-time
school bu s driver. No
experelnce necessary. We
!rai n. No weekend/avenillg
wo rk. Hrs . 6 :45 10 8 :20
a. m. ·to 2 p.m. to 4:20 p .m .
Train th is summer . Start
work Sepl. 5 at $8/hr .
Keep this ad and think about
ii. We are hi ring all
su mme r. Spanier Bus
Service, .251 -3 313 .
CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
Have you found your
summer job? Let this be
the summer.you mcike a
difference. The G irl Scout
Council of Greater
Minneapolis is seeking la
support three summe r

~i~:;~~~t~~~ :;o n7
Northern Mlnnes01a.
Positions incl ude :
Counselors who have
expert
e worki n"g w/
0

~:~~:sr:~ ~~ !r:~:n•t
Director for s upervi sory
position ; c ertified in Red
Cross Lifeguard Training ,
First Aid and CPR
Lifeguards lo develop and
i mplemenl water activities
for g irls a!)es 8 to 15;
current lifegu cird
I
certificat ion req . Rid ing
Specialists to le ad horse
riding in struciiq n and trail
rides. W ilderne ss Trip
Gu ides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/backpa'.ck/ mountian
bike trip s i n Northern M inn ,
Ot her positions avai l:
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and Cralls Spec .,
Naturalist. Prograrri Dir .
and Challenge Course
Spe~alists . Write/ call us
for application packet:
Human Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Bro9klyn
Blvd . , Mpl s., Minn . 55429,
(612) 535-4602 ext . 74 .
CARETAKER TEAM
NEEDED. Team needed
fo( student housing apts .
Responsibilities include
caretaklng and
groundskeeplng. Must be
detail oriented and possess
good public relatlons skills.
Partial rent credit.
Interested call Northern
Management 255-9262 .
CRUISE SHIP NOW
HIRING- Earn up to
$2,000+/mth . working on
cruise ships or land-to ur
comapanles . World travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, !he
Caribbean, etc .), Seasonal
and full-time employment
avell . No experience
necessary. For m ore Info .
call (206) 634-0468 ext.
C56816 .
DANCE INSTUCTOR.
Camp Birchwood , a small
camp near Walker,
Mlnnesola seeks person
h experjence to teach
z Dance . Employment
gins June 8. For an
pplicallon and i nterview
call (800) 451 -527 0 .

l
)

FREE 'F INANCIAL AIOI
Moro than $6 billion In
private sector grants &
scholarships Is now avail.
All student s are eligible
regardless of grades ,
income or paren t's Income.
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services (800)
263-6495 oxt. F56812 .
HELP WANTED . Men/
women oarn up to $480
weekly assembllng circuit
boards/electronic
components at home.
Experie nce unnecessary,
wlll train . Immediate
openings In your local area .
Call (602) 680· 7444 Ex! .
102c.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications tor full-l lme
and part-limo stir-fry and
prep cooks,. day and
evenlng ·shUts . We oflor
excollonl training , flexible
ho'urs ; and for full-time
employees; a
comprehensive benelil
_package, Including a 401(K)
ptan, health benelils, and
paid vacallonl Please apply
in person with !he Leeann
· Chin manager at Byerly's,
251 O Division SI . W .•
phone 252-1801 .
NANNY POSITIONSI
Nationwide. No tee . Top
salaries . lmmedlalo and
future pos itio ns avail.

\ ~lus.

Inc . (605) 532·3209
or (800) SANDY-65.

NEW SUBWAY! Opening
the end ol May in
Clearwater, Minn . Just 11
min. from campus . Now
hiring full and part-time
help for days, nights and
weekends . Looking for
friendly, dependable ,
flexible people to start
mid-May . For more info.
and set up an interview call
Vaughn at 558-4502 or
654-6451..
NOW HIRING! Energetic ,
hard working, dependable,
college students. Needed
tor summe r painting
posillons. Work outsiPel
Training provided . Call
now , 654-9281 .
PAINTERS NEEO~D.
Full-time summer /obs in
Twin Cities. No exp.
needed. Painters and
managers needed. $7•
$14/hr . Call Lakesi de
Housepalnters (612} 942·
9709 .
PART•TIME STOCKER .

full -ti me and part-time '
hours. Flexible hours.
Tradehome Shoes,
Crossroad Center, 252 ·
4361 . Please apply in
person .
TWIN CITIES SUBURBS .
Summer painting jobs .
Guaranteed wages . Work
outdoors, 40 hourVwk .
Great experience , no
gimmicks. Call for
ap~llcation and information.
Varsity Student Painters,
(800) 798-49501

ll~l!l.1t111111a

l1

1985 RENAULT
ALLIANCE . No rust , good
start er, $500 . Call Tom at
2 40-1768 .
FUTON FOR SALE. $75,
654-1341 .
MARANTZ MODEL 6300
turntable, great condition .
255-3955, Brian .
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sa le . Complete sys tem
only $499 .· Call Ch ris at
(BOO) 289-5685 .

,r:.i~~ ::~1t1::::t: .3 ~ ·:~ to
be able to-lilt up to 60 lb s .
Must be self-motivated and
enthusiastic . Please apply
at Customer Service .
Alton : Dairy Manager. Cub
Foods Wes t, 250 33rd Ave .
S, SI. Cloud EOE.
PERFORMERS NEEDED
for si ng ing telegram s and
musical comedy acls . No
experience necessary.
Excellent pay, flexibl e
hours . 252-1012 .
AIDING INSTRUCTOR .
Camp Birchwood , a small
camp near Walker ,
Minne sota seeks persons
qualified to work as
Instructors in English or
Western riding . Room ,
board and laundry
provided . Employment
begins June 3. For an
application and lnte~vl,ew
ca ll (800) 451 - 5270 :"

p!1 l

PERSONALS

WANNA BE FAMOUS?
Do you have " tho look r
The 1995 Sandwich Model
Search is on . The
Sandwiches In conjunclion
with Edible Records are
looking for that cer tain
someone . Send photos to:
Edible Records, P.O. Box
1804. St. Cloud, Minn.
56302 - 1804 .

Di.;

NOTICES

SPRING IS THE bes! time
to be Greek so come
experience Delta Zeta
' Social Sorority . Call or
stop by 524 Seventh
Avenue . 240-2868 or
252 - 5343 .

SALES POSITIONS for
Immediato and summer.
Call Fiti:harrls Ski & Spop .
251-2844 .
"1

I
SALES POSITIONS for
fall. Call Fitzharris Sk i &
Sport, 251-2844 .
SERVICE STATION
attendants nefded. Looking
for 2-3 quality students
nighls and weekends 20-25
hr/wk.• Granite City Mobil,
255-9761.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Flexible hours, good pay,
valie\)1/Cft'~ork. Apply at ·
Premle.re 'Singo, 3123
Aoo·sevelt Road, SI. Cloud
or call 251-2500 .
SUMMER EMPLOYMl;NT .
Seeking enthusiastic, self-

ADVERTISING
FEOERATION /AdFed)
offers professional
experience, In dustry
inslghy and numerous
networking opporlun illes.
Gain leadership and
teamwork qualities while
enhancing your r1hum, .
AdFed ffleets at 5 p.m.
every Tuesday In Stewart
Hall 110. For more info.
ca!I 255 -4967 . AdFed
welcomes all majors I
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATORS.
Mooting 9 a.m. Tuesday in
the Union Room in Alwood.
ATTENTION: Learn to
skydive with lhe SCS
Skydiving Club. Club
meeting 4 p.m. May 1 O at
Atwood, SI. Croix Room .
Questions?' Call 255- ·
2888.

Contract:
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Suppor1e rs c'ontend lhis bill fi~s, a number of problems lcfl
unaddressed by that lcgisla1ion . Critics maintain this concentrales
on puni shment and not enough on prevention ; the way 10 stop
crime. they argue , is nol to keep filling our jails, bt;ll to keep at-risk
youth away.

The Personal Responslblllty Act
This overhau-ls the· Ameri can wel fare system 10 reduce
government dependency, auack illegilif!lacy. requires welfare
recipients I~ enter work programs and caps total welfare spending.
The bi ll 's ma.in thn1st is to give states greater control over lhe
benefits programs, work program and Aid to Families with
Dependent Children payments and requirements.
Under the hill, the suuc1ure for AFDC will change drastically.
Also, the bill allows stales to design 1hcir own work programs and
determine who will be required to par1icipa1e. The bill caps the
spending growth of several major welfare programs (AFDC, SSI
and· public ho\Jsing) and consolidates 10 nutrition programs,
including food stamps. WIC and the school lunch program, into
one discretionary block grant 10 stntes.

The Famlly Reinforcement Act
The bill protects parents' rights to supervise their children 's
participation in any federally funded program and shield them
from federally sponsored surveys that involve intrusive
questioning. It also requires states 10 give " full faith and credit" to
child suppor1 orders issued by the courts or the administrative
procedures of other states. it provides a refundable lax credit of up
10 SS.000 for families adopting a child and s1rcng1hens penalties
for child pornography and criminal sexua l conduc1 involvihg
minors and provides a $500 lax credit for fami lies caring for a
dependent elderly paren1 or grandparent

The American Dream Restoration ·Act
•

The American Dream Res1oratio11 A ct provides a tax credit for
families, reforms 1he so-called ··marriage penalty" and establi shes
a new and improved Individual Retirement Account. Today, ihe
average family spends more on Hues than it j pcnd• on food,
clothing and shelter combined. Many families now need a second
earner not to support the household, but 10 support the govern men 1.
Middle in,ome families arc forced to buy their first homes later in
life and must scramble to send their children to college . ADRA is
designed to deli¥1:r relief from the heavy burden of government.

The National Security Restoration Act
The National Sccuri1y Restoration Act reforms the Department
of Defense 10 ensure United St:uc's troops arc only deployed to
support miss ions in 1he U.S.' notional securi1y in1eresu. to
reinvigorate a na1ionnl mi ssile defense and 10 accelcr.nc the '
expansion of NATO. Other provisions in the bill arc designed 10
address concerns 1hat readiness has suffered because defense
spending has been cut 100 far and too quickly in order to pay for
expensive social programs.

Senior Citizens' Equity Act
The act removes financial bu rdens on American se nior ci1izcns
10 allow 1hcm 10 cam more income without listing Social Securi1y
benefits and reduce the percentage of Social Security benefits on
which they must pay taxes 10 the level before they were indeased
by the Clinton Adrninis1n:uion in 1993. The bill provides tax
incentives to encourage individua ls 10 buy private long-term care
insurance and makes it easier for sen iors to reserve retirement
communi1ies for 'only adults' wi1hout facing lawsuits.

The Job Creation and Wage Enhancement Act
This act-' includes a variely of truc.-Ja..t, changes and federal
bureaucratic icfonns designed 10 enhance priva1c propeny rights
and economic libeny and make government more accountable for
the burdens it imposes on American workers.
The bill , its sponsors assen. is consistent with the maintenance
of a competitive marketplace. It is commiued 10 brca~g down
unnecessary barriers 10 entry created by regulations, s1atutes and
judicinl decisions. and calls for open, simultnncous and immediate
compcliti(?n within all induscries in the United Slates.

The Common Sense Legal Reforms Act

£lorm$,

,

The bill makes a number of legal
to. among othcr1hings,
make sure 1hat ex pen witness 1es1ifl1ony is o'p-scd on scientifical ly ·
sound evidence, lhat product li abi lity laws arc uniformly applied,
1hat abusive securities lawsui1s nrc limited, and that opportunities ·
for alternative dispute resolutions arc expanded .
The bill applies the so-called " loser pays rule" (i n which the
unsuccessful party in a suit pays the auomcys' fees of the .
prevailing party) to diversity cases filed in federal court. A
divcrsi1y case involves citizens from differcnl states. Sponsors.say
this ruie strongly discourages the filing of weak cases.

Citizen Legislature Act
The resolu1ion provides for consideration of two joint
resolutions which propose amendmen1s to the constitution limitii,g
the number of 1erms members of the Senate and the House of
Representatives can serve. The first joint resolution limits the
number of Senate terms 10 two and the nurribcr of House tenns to
six. The second joint resolution also limits senators to two tenns,
but limilS members of the House 10 three.

...
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,5 St~ Cloud 5t5ate Univ,ereity .
ummer eaa1on.$
j

Summer: A Time to Grow
Regiater for aummer aeaaion
with a choice of two terma:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Water festival
•
.
• Consider the option of renting a reasonably priced residence hall room
• Take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars;
nearly all summer classes are five weeks or less

For information, contact:

Summer Session Director
Office of Graduate StudiBs
St Cloud State University
· 720 Fourth cAv~nue South
. St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

(612) 255-2113
. TDD: H~00-627-3529 or (612) 297-5353-Twin Cities
SCSU is an allimatM! aclklnl""" oppor1lrity eru:ata aoo enw,-er. Prapa,-ed by the Qtfa, o1 Plllic
Relall>1saooNicalklns. L\IOOlt'(J.ESts..mn-.rSessm;maJera1sv,11t,ep,<Mdedi1an- .
lamat su:11 as age f]li1t or a.do tape.
·

